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BENEFICIAL EFFECTS OF CHRISTIANITY.

CONTINEIJD.

But the blessings conferred by Christianity on the world are not
confined to ameliorating the moral, civil, religions and political
condition of mankind : the most polished nations, now *- existence,
are iïidebted to it for the preservation and diffusion of literature
and the elegant arts of painting, statuary, architecture and music.
Christianity bas been instrumental in preserving and disseminating
moral, classical and theological knowledge, in every naLion where
it has been established. The law, the gospel, the comments on
them, and the works of the fathers, were written in Hebrew,
Greek, or Latin: so that a knowledge of these three languages,
became indispensably necessary to every man who wished to be an
intelligent Christian. Christianity being contained in books, the
use of letters became necessary to its teachers ; nor could learning
have been entirelylost, while there was an order of men, who
VOL. II. I I ,



21 Bene/cial eßfds of Christianity.

were obligcd to posses, a moderate share of it, to qualify then for
the priesthood, and entitle them to its emoluments. in the tine
of Tacitus, (A. D. I0P,') the German nations were strangers to
letters; and the two following facts prove, that other nations were
likely to continue illiterate, had not the teachers of the gospel
exerted themselves for their instruction. The Goths having imade
themsèlves' masters of Athens, (A. D. 270,) brought together into
one heap all the books they found there, and would have consumed
the valuable treasure, had not one of them told his companions, that
while the Greeks amused themselves with those, they neglected the
art of war, and were easily overcome.t Theodoric, a Gothic
Prince, (A. D. 293,) would not suffer' the children of his subjects
to be instructed in the sciences; imagining, that such instruction
enervated the mind, rendered men unfit for martial exploits; and
that the boy who trembled at the rod, would never look undaunted
at the sword or spear.‡ But no sooner was Christianity propa-
gated among barbarians, than they were instructed in the use of
letters. Ulphilas, a Gothic Bishop, (A. D. 380,) invented letters
for his illiterate countrymen, translated the Bible into the vulgar
tongue for their use, and instructed them in its doctrines; and
some Goths soon became so well informed -tîTat they compared
their version with the Latin, the Greek and the Hebrew originals.§
Before the introduction of Christianity in Ireland, the natives had
no alphabet, no annals but their verses, nor any thing but memory
to preserve their verses, their antiquities, the genealogies of their
kings, and the exploits of their heroes. The more verses a man
could repeat, the more learned he was deemed, while the bard
who composed any thing new was sure of being respected by the
kings and the people.I This was the state of the Irisli, when the
Christian missionaries came to instruct then in the use of letters,
and in the truths of the gospel. Such a change, however, was
wrought'in them by Christianity and its teachers, that Ireland was
styled the island of very pious andvery learned men. Ansgarius,¶i
the chief apostie of the northern nations, not only preached the
gospel to those barbarians, but established schools for the instruc-
tion ofyouth in religion and letters. Cyril and Methodius,** who
converted the Bulgarians, Moldavians and Bohemians, about the
saie time,previously invented the Sclavonic alphabet and translated

* De Moribus Germ. c. ii. iii.
Zonaras, Annal. lib. 12. c. 26. Gibbon's Hist. vol. 1. p. 434.
Procop. De Bello. Goth. lib. 1. c. 2.

§ Socra: lib. iv. c. 32. Sozom. lib. vi. c. 36. Philostorg. lib. ii. c. 5.
I Bolandi Acta, March, ivii.
¶ Mabillon, Annal 826.
SBailbini Miscell. part i.
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the Bible, and some Greek and Latin authors into the Sclavonic
tongue, for the purpose of expanding their narrow minds, and
softening their liard heartsto mildness and pity. Nearly the same
may be said of other barbarians who became proselytéá of the
gospel. In Russia the teachers of Christianity recommended, at
the sane time, the gospel and letters, the rudiments of the arts,
of law, and order; and were seconded in their exertions by reli-
gious princes, who employed skilful Greeks for decorating the
cities, and for the instruction of the people. " The dome and
paintings of(the famous Cathedral of) St. Sophia at Constantinople
were rudely copied in the Russian Churches of Kion and Novo-
gorod; the writings of the fathers were translated into the Scla-
vonic language; and three hundred noble youths were inviied or
compelled, to attend lectures in the college of 'Jnroslaus."5  In
various parts of Europe, edifices for divine worship arose under the
fostering care of the clergy aided by the munificence of Sovereigns
and of the laity; and though these were sometimes influenced by
unworthy motives, yet the effect lias noL been the less beneficial
to the arts of painting, design, architecture and music, whose pro-
fessors were encouraged to the exertion of their talents by liberal
remuneration. When, however, the love of literature vas suc-
ceeded by the love of arms (which was partieularly the case during
the middle ages) few had inducements to study, except those
who were educated and destined for the sacred office; nor could a
knowledge of the Greek and Roman classics have been propagated
so universally as it was, had not the clergy found them necessary
for anderstanding the Scriptures and the works of the fathers. By
these means they possessed most of the learning of the times, and
handed it down to their successors, who had thie merit ofcollecting,
transcribing, and preserving books, vhich otherwise must have
perished, when a taste for erudition was almost extinct, and the-
passion of laymen was directed to arms.t

* Cibbon's Hist. 'ol. x. p. 24.
† The Literary Benefità conferred on the world by Christianity, are thus con-

cisely but forc:bly stated by Dr. Jortin, " To wvhon" sa>s lie "arc ie iudebted
for the knowledge of antiquities sacred and secular, for ec ery thing that is called
Philology, or the Litcr lumaniores? To Christians. To whom, for
grammars and dictionaries of the learned languages? 'l'o Christians. To whom,
for chronology, and the continuation of histoiy through nany centuries ? To
Christians. To whon, for rtional systens of mîorality and of natund religion ?
To Christians. To whoin, for inproveients in natural philosophy, and for the
application of these discoeries to religious purposes? To Christianîs. To whomt,
for mctaphysical reseatrcies, carried as far as the sulject nill permit? 'o
Chrihtians. To whon, for moral iules to be obsei cd by nations ini war and
peace ? To Christians. 'l'o whon, for jurisprudence and political knowledge,
and for settlingl the righle of subjecle, both ciuil and ieligious, upon a proper
foundationî ? To Chriàtianis--not to atheisti or deists, soe of Nhom (as
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On the subversion of the Greek empire by the Molanimedans,
in 1453, literature took refuge in the west of Europe, wlere many

ýof the clergy were among its most strenuous supporters. At
length, learning emerged from the silence o\the cloister, whither
she had retreated, and where she had been preserved from 'des-
truction: and ber appearance was followed by a revival of ail the
blessings which sie so eminently bestows. The reformation pro-
moted, still more, the cause of learning; and its general dif-
fusion bas been aided most signally by the discovery and almost
universal adoption of the Art of Printing. The modern opposers
of revelation, however, reasoning in a retrograde motion, ascribe
ail our improvements to philosophy. But it teas religion, the RLI-
GION OF CHRIST, that took the lead. The Reformers opened to
us the Scriptures, and broke ail those fetters which shackled
human reason. Philosophy crept humbly in ber train, profited by
her labours and sufferings; and now ungratefully claims ail the
honour and praise to herself. Luther, Melancthon, and Cranmer
preceded Lord Bacon, Boyle, Newton, and Locke. The horrible
excesses that will for ever disgrace the annals of the French revolu-
tion, are not chargeable upon Christianity. The French nation
renounced Christianity before they plunged into such crimes.
Philosophy and reason were, their boasted guides. Besides, Chris-
tianity ougltt not to be charged with ail the crimes of those who
have assumed its'name. No institution ias ever been able to pre-
vent ail the excesses which it forbad ; nor is it peculiar to the Chris-
tian revelation, that it has sometimes furnished a pretext for intro-
ducing those very evils and oppressions, which it was designed to
remedy.* But the mischiefs which, through the corrupt passions
of men, have been the accidental consequences of Christianity,
ought not to be imputed to its spirit. " The legislator of the
universe, in promulgating the sublime laws of Christianity,-
though he furnisied men with motives calculated to elevate them -

to his throne, and to extend tlcir hopes far beyond the grave,-
did not at the same time transform the intelligent beings, to whon
be gave those la%:s into mere machines. He has given them t/te

Hobbes in particular) have been known ad'ocates for tyranny."-(Jortin's
Sermnons, s0. %ii. pi. 373, 374.) lie lurther obsere,, that sonit of the
atheitical and dcist.ical writers of the seenateenth and eighteetiîîh entituri,, (and
the remuark is equall applicable to tho- ofour own times), were "ignorunt and
iliterate, m4ot of them a sort of hdlf-scholars, and retailers of second hand
wares, none of themi eminently learned, or contributors to the advancement of
'ruditionand knoutledge< in anu% znmrl artice.'-(bid. p. )37o3.

i On the subject abue noticed, the readier wiill find some exellent and for-
-ible renark in Dr. Deasr's Discourses illnistratiie of the Deiigns of Chris-
tiaitn, Dibe. , 1, enhtiled - Tihe Impllerfection -of christian no valid objection
? , lt riianit%
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porve either to con!forn to Christian prcepts, or to ii4fringe thenì :
and thus bas placed in their hands their own destiny. If, after
this, a great many of them reject the good and choose the evil, the
fault is manifestly theirs, and not his, who by so many-of the most
tremendous denunciations, warns them against the latter, and by
the most alluring incitations solicits them to the former." Were all
men to become sincere believers in theheavenly doctrines of the
gospel, and were all honestly disppsed to obey its holy precepts,
nothing is better calculated to diffuse real comfort, peace, and
happiness in this world. Indeed, whoever will candidly and atten-
tively compare the morals of professing Christians-throughout the
world, defective as they are, with those of the heathen nations in
a similar state of society, will be convinced that the efFects of
Christianity have been exceedingly beneficial. Some vices were
not forbidden, while others were applauded by the ancients;
but the vices of the Christian,-the-sins of the heart as well aýs the
life, are all forbidden by the gospel. It has silently communicated
innumerable blessings to individuals. Besides those enumerated
in the preceding pages,* we may observe, that through its blessed
influence, crimes are less malignant ; the manners of manikind are
softened and humanised, to a degree unknown in ancient times;

* ".Iuch general refornation, and happiness, in %arious was, th been in-
tîoduevd intu the wçorld by the gospel, both among indisiduak, and amongst
nlations-But if even on supposition it had been othcrwise, it proves nothing
agaainst the good effects of Christianit%, if it were properly obe cd. It only proves
thit niotlwitLtanding the purity of the gospel, and its gracious intention of
mulaling inankind religious and happy, there are nunbers "ho will not be mmade

religious nud happy by it. But vhat can Cod Alightv do more for man, consis-
tently nith leasing hlin at liberty to act freely? ne could only give him a rule
ta valk by, and reason to enforce that rule; unless Le had changed his nature,
ad by giving hin a new.religion, had wrought a standing miracle to force his

ledience to it. So that, ofcourse, the wçorld will alwavs be divided into two
sorts of peopkle-such as are deaf to the calis of religion ; and such as live up to
its rules. Anoig thtese latter onlv are fo be found those iwho fee] the happiness
of living under gospel laws. It vould be a wonderful thing indeed, if those
should prolit b% then, who neter trouble their heads about theli. The patient,
who rejects the nedicine, nust not hope ta renode the disease Our Saviour
hiiself, you-reimeiber, prophesied in the panble of the sower,'of the different
reception wlhich his gospel should mneet among diiTerent men. Somte seed, le
tells 3ou, woutld fall anoug thorns, and be choaked--others on beaten ground,
and be picked up-but that still there would Le soeni which would fatl on good
ground, and bring forth fruit in abundîance. The Christian religion therefore
i. not nutit to work by force, or like a charms, on the minds of men. If it did,
there could bc no goodnesi in the observance of it : but it is intended niercifullv
tu guide t hose to happiness, who will listen to its gracious soice. Sa that vhen
we look into the world and wi:h to see the effects of religion. ne iust look for
it amonahîg real Christiansx-among thoe who trul% li e up to its Ians-andi ot
uaong tho<e ho hLpplen ta lis e inia Christian country and are h(lristians only

in namit . Gvipins Seriions. %el. iii. pp. P-1 l.
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a more general respect is paid to the decency of external appear-
ances, and to the sentiments of virtuous and pious men ; and akhouglh
much wickedness still remains among the nominal professors of the
Christian faith, who are Christians in name, but liktle better than
heathens in practice, yet a large pordon of piety and virtue silently
exists among the 'middle and lower classes of mankind, who in
every age and country form the greatest part of the community.
Nay, in Christian countries, even the wicked themselves (who have
not cast off all religion and deliberately renounced the gospel) are
greatly restrained by the fear of future punishments, which are so
clearly set forth in the gospel. So that mankind are, upon the
whole, even in a temporal point of view, under infinite obligations
to the mild and pacifie temper of the gospel, and have reaped more
substantial benefits fron it, than from anv other institution upon
earth: and, wvhatever of. sobriety or moral virtue is to be found
either in the writings or lives of the opposers ofrevelation in modern
times, they are indebted for it to that verv Christianitywhich they
are impotently endeavouring to subvert. " To say hothing of the
best ideas of the old philosophers on moral subjects being derived
from revelation, (of which there is considerable evidence,*) it is
imanifest that, so far as the moderns exceeded them, it is princi-
pally, if not entirely owing to this medium of instruction. Thc
Scriptures having diffused the light, they have insensibly imbibed

* A glance at the devotions of the Centiles n% ill sho- that. with ver% fen
exceptions, there iwas nothing spiritual in their pras er,-no thnksgiwing,-no
request for dis inc assistance iii the performance of their dutv,-no pic*s wrrow
and acknîowledgmnîct of their offences. But " aer the propagaio of the
Christian religion, iwe find forms of adoration in sone Pagen writers, which are
more rational and spiritual than the old hi iiyins and prayerEs of their ar.4ctors
and we miay icasonîably suppose that these imp %ements are fromt the ;:<jel.
See Procl. Ilymn. ad Soleim, et ad Musas; Jam lich. de 31,t Egyp. 5. c.
:26; Simyl. in Epictet. adjir. to whson I wi h 1 could add Maxdims Pijrius.
It is pity that lie who oi other accounts dJerves commendation, >bhcdd hal e
tauglit tiat prayer to Cod vias superfIluous, hier. z-i. See ao Jurenal, i. Z46,
and the Coninientators. Sencca sais, Primus <>l deorum culit, dros credcre:
deinde reddere illis majestaten suan, reddere bonitatem.-Vis déos pro-
pitiare .2 bonus cto. Salis illos coluit quisquis imitatus est. Epist 15. p. 470.
But that lie did not think prayer to be useless and unnecessarv, as some may
fancy fromt these nords, will appear fromt the following places. Nos quoque
existimamus vota profircre, saitr vi et potestatefatorum. Quadam enimt
a Dûs immortalibus ita siuspcnsa relicta sunt, ut in bonum rertant, si
admotæo Dûr In-cces fuerint, si vota sîpgepta. Nat. Qust. iü. 57. Itaque
nion dat Deus bencficia,-non exhaudit precantium roces et undiquc sublatis
in caluim madibus vota facientium privata ac publica. Quod profecto non
fieret, nec in hilucfurorcni onnes mortales consen.iissen allaquendi surda
iumina et ineflicaces Deos, niui nossent illoruim ben.cficia nunc uliro ob-
lata nunc orantibus data. De lienef. i%. -. ' (J.>rtin's DicmUrses un ili
Cliristiani Religion, p. 267. Note.)
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it: and finding it accord with reason, they flatter thenselves that
their reason lias discovered it. ' After grazing' as ont expresses
it, 'in the pastui-es of revelation, they boast of growing fat by
nature.'-So long as they reside among people, whose idea of right
and wrong are formed by the morality of the gospel, they must
(unless they wish to be stigmatised as profligates,) behave with
some degree ofdecorum. Where the conduct is uniform and con-
sistent, charity and even justice, will lead us tu, put the best con-
struction upon the motive; but when we see men uneasy under
restraints, and continually writing in favour of vices which they,
dare not openly practice, we are justified in imputing their sobriety,
not to principle, but to the circumstances attending their situation."#

ESSAY ON THE CATECIIISM.

Isz the thirdcommandment we are forbidden to take the name of God
in vain, and are told that God will not hold those guiltless who do
take bis name in vain.-It is a distinguishin'g feature of the Chris-
tian-dispensation that the very thoughts of the heart as well as the
words of the mouth are included in ail the denunciations which
are made against the impurity of our nature.-Irreverent thouglits
of God are as much forbidden therefore in this commandiment, as
blasphemy or dishonourable mention of bis name.-So sensible was
holy Job ofthis that when " the days of the feasting of his children
were gone about, he sent and sanctified them, and rose up early
in the morning, and offered burnt offerings according to the num-
ber of them ail; for Job said it may be that my sons have sinned,
and cursed God in their hearts--Thus did Job continually."-
Besides the irreverent thoughts of the heart, there are many overt
sins forbidden in this comimandment. To take the name of God in
vain, means, in the 'nost heinous sense of the term, to swear
falsely by his name, or to swear to the truth of that which either
we know to be false, or do not know to be true, or what is under-
stood generally by a false oath.-This crime is so horrible and so
utterly destructive of ail confidence in society, that it is severely
punished even by human laws-and with regard to the divine
laws on the subject, God himself says, by the mouth of his Prophet
" speak ye every man the truth to his neighbour-and let none of
you imagine evil in your hearts to his neighbour, and love no false
oath ; for ail these are things that I hate saith the Lord."-" Thou
shalt net forswear thyself (says our Saviour) but shalt perforni
unto the Lord thine oaths"-and with regard to blaspheming or
making dishonourable mention of God's name, in common conver-

* Fullei'e Gospel its owi Witnies. p. 113.



sation, our Saviour says, - 1 say unto you swear'not at ail, neither
by Heaven'for it is God's throne, nor by the Earth for it is his
footstool-neither by Jerusalem for it is the city of the great
king-neither shait thou swear by thy head, because thou canst
not make one hair black or white-but let your communication be
yea, yea, nay, nay; for wbatsoever is more than these cometh of
evil."-But besides abstaining from blaspheny ourselves, we are
to avoid causing the name of God and our holy profession to be
blasphemed by others-but rather to endeavou'r to glorify him by
our Christian conversation-for the Apostle tells us that we are not
only to be careful that the niame of God be not blasphemed, but
we are to study to adorn the doctrine of Christ in ail things.-
Nothing cao be more wicked or shocking than the too universal
practice of profane swearing. - Besides the passage already quoted,
our Saviour tells us that we are not to swear by any of God'.
creatures, for they are ail at his disposal not ours-nor by our life
for it is in God's hands-nor' by our own soul or body, for he who
made them is able~ todestroy them both in Hel].-In short those
who are themselves most prone to this practice cannot bear to see
it in others-a plain proof, if proof be wanting, that it is both dis-
graceful and shocking.

The fourth commandment relates to the Institution of God's
Sabbath, and to the manner in which it is to be observed. If it
be asked what regard is due to this institution, under the Christian
dispensation, the answer is plainly this-neither more nor less than
was due to it in the Patriarchal ages before the Musaic covenant
took place. It is a gross mistake to consider the Sabbath as a mere
festival of the Jewish Church, deriving its whole sanctity from the
Levitical law.-The contrary appears, as well fron the evidence
of the fact, which sacred history affords, as from the reason of the
thing itself, which the same history declares.-The religious ob-
servance of the seventh day has a place in the Decalogue among
the first duties of naturai religion.-The reason assigned in the
commandment itself, is general, and lias no particular relation to
the Israelites-" For in six days the Lord made Heaven and Earth,
the sea, and ail that in them is and rested the seventh day, where-
fore ýhe Lord blessed the seventh day and hallowed it."-The
Creaion of the world was an event equaliy interesting to the whole
human race--and the acknowledgment of God as our Creator, is a
duty in ail ages and in ail countries, equally incumbent on every
individual of the human race.-The terms in which the reason of
the ordinanee is assigned, plainly describe it as an ordinance of
an carlier age-" Therefore the Lord blessed and iallowed it."-It
is not said, " therefore the Lord nowr blesseth and setteth apart the
seventh dayf-But that he did bless it and sct it apart n time
past-and lie now requires that his chosen people should be
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observant of that ancient j6stitution.-In confirmation òf the fact
we find, by referring ba to the period of the Creation, a full
account both of the ins tution itself and the reason for it-'c Thus
the Heavens and the h were finished and all the host of them-
and on the seventh d y God ended his work which lie had inade,
and lie rested on the eventh day from all his work which he had
made-and God bless the seventh day and sanctified it, because
that in it lie had rested m all his work which Le had created and
made."-We also find, in confirmation of the fact, that the Israelites
were acquainted with the Sabbath, and had. been accustomed to
some observance of it, before Moses received the Tables of the
law at Sinai-that the first Sabbath which occurred after their
departure from Egypt, was commanded to be observed, by gather-
ing no manna on that day-" and Moses said, eat that to-day, for
to-day is a Sabbath unto the Lord; to-day ye shall not find.it in
the field-Six days ye shall gather it, but on the seventh which is
the Sabbath, in it there shall be none."-It is evident that an
institution of such antiquity, for t was coeval with the creation of
the world, could derive no part of its sanctity from the authority
of the Mosaic law;and the abrogation of that law no more releases
the worshippers of God froma rational observance of a Sabbath,
than it cancels the infunctions of filial piety, or the prohibitions of
theft and murder, adultery, calumny and avarice. The worship
of the Christian Church may be properly considered as a restoration
of the Patriarchal in its primitive simplicity and purity-and of that
worship the Sabbath was the noblest and perhaps the simplest
rite.

This commandment then is as obligatory upon us as it was upon
the Jews, though not exactly after the same manner.-We worship,
as they did, the God who "in six days created the Heavens and
the Earth, the sea and all that in them is and rested the seventh
day"-and in humble acknowledgment thereof, we are equally
obliged with them to keep a seventh day of rest after six days of
labour.-But as they worshipped God under the character o'f "the
God who brought them out of the ]and of Egypt, out of tlýý bouse
of bondage"-they were directed to take that particular day for
their Sabbath, on which he completed their deliv.erance, and
were commanded strictly te abstain from' all bodily labo'ur on that
day.-In this respect 'we differ from them. We 'orsbip the
Creator of the world under a much bigher and more divine character,
as he is our father and deliverer by Jesus Christ our Lord, who on
the first day of the week rose from the dead, and thereby put an
end to the Jewish dispensation.-In testimony of this great and
glorious event, we keep the first day of the week for our Sabbath
according to the practice of the Apostles-and we thus profess
ourselves to be theLservants of the true God through the covenant
VOL. 11. J j
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which he bas been pleased to rnake with mankind through Jesus
Christ 'our: Lord
- One day in seven then should be'remembered that it nay be

kept-holy-six days are allotted to the diligent performance of our
secular business; yet-in those six days wre are not to neglect the
service ýof God, or the care of our souls, for ail worldly business
should be so regulated as to be a part of our duty to God.-On
these days, we must do "all-our work," and leave none to be
done on the Sabbath.-Christ himselfhath expressly excepted works
of necessity and charity- "for the Sabbath was ade for man and
not man for the Sabbath"-but certainly ail rks ofcovetousness,
distrust, luxury, vanity and self-indulgen in any form are pro-
hibited-andý we should sedulousiy contriVe 11 our affairs, so that
there may be as littie as possible of a worldly n re to engross our
time, thoughts and conversation on the Lord's day, or to interrupt
its sacred exercises.-Commercial transactions of any kind, such as
paying wages, settling accounts, posting books, writing letters-
ail secular studies and other avocations of this nature interrupt the
sacred rest-pleasures, dissipation, trifling visits, journevs, excur-
sions, or conversationswhich have no furtherobject than amusement
and relaxation, are not consistent with keeping a day holy to the
Lord-sloth and indolence may be a carnal, but cannot be a sacred
rest.-Fully to comply with the intent of the Institution, the Lord's
Sabbath should be a rest from worldly labour, and a rest in the
service of God-a day ofserious self-examination--careful perusal
of the -Scriptures-.communion with God in our closet-social
worship with our families-diligent instruction of our children and
servants-constant attendance upon the public worship of God-
meditation and pions conversation.-These duties sbould be early
entered upon, and interrupted by nothing but works of real neces-
sity and charity.-Were our love of God, and the valuation of or
souls and spiritual things as vigorous as they should be, such a dajyS
would be our delight--we would long for itsapproach, duly honour
it, be thankfl for it and rejoice in it as our highest privilege. This
is the feeling expressed by the Prophet Isaiah when h'e says, " If
thou turn away-thy foot from the Sabbath, from doing thy pleasure
on my holy day, and call the Sabbath a delight, the holy of the
Lord, honourable ; and shall honour him, not doing thine own
ways, nor finding thine own pleasure, nor speaking thine own
words; then shalt thou delight thyself in the Lord--and 'I will
cause thee to ride upon the high places ofthe earth, and feed thee
with the heritage of Jacob thy father; for the mouth of the Lord
bath spoken it."-If we have any desire to become partakers of
the kingdom of Heaven, re should remember that Heaven will be
an eternal Sabbath, and then we shail be convinced that al the
objections and excuses which we are apt to make for not sactifying
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the Lord's day arise from one source, viz: a disrelish of spiritual
blessings and an inordinate attachment to the tbings of time and
sense. The advantages, which wo»ld result from a proper obser-
vance of this holy day, to the morals, health, liberty and happiness
of the lower orders of mankind, and the effect which it would havé
in humanizing and civilizing them-as well as the opportunty
which it ^would throw directly into the,way of ail classes, ofhear-
ing the word of God and joining in his worship, of attending.to the
care of their own souls and those oftheir fãailies, abundantly illus-
trate the reasonableness and excellence of the commànd--and the
fearful responsibility attending tiat almost universal violation of
it, which always marks the character of an irreligious age, or an
irreligious people,-and which bas even the effect, at last, of con-
verting the day into an occasion of more than usual licentiousness.
In an account of a country in which the Christian faith had once
been established, it is stated that when the person who wrote the
account travelled there, ail knowledge ofChristianity was so utterly
lost, that ivben'le asked such of the inhabitantsas le met with,
who Christ was, for what purpose le died, and what was meant by
a future state, or by the immortality of the soul, or by the day of
judgment, or any other easy questions, they stared at him in stupid
ignorance, having never heard of'any of these things.-In the last
page the author tells us the use of the Sabbath was totally lost
anong these people.-Had le told us this in his first page, we
should have taken ail the rest for granted. But/we are not only
cemumanded to do no manner of work on the Sabbath day oqr-
selves, but we are also commanded that neither shall our children
nor our servants work on that day.-It is not enough that we com-
mand them to do no needless worldly labour on the Lord's day, we
are bound to use our authority to restrain them from breaking the
Sabbath, and not only to give thema sufficient time, but require
them to employ it in the proper duties of the day-Attention to the
spiritual duties of our families and depeudants is a principal design
of the institution of the Sabbath, and is a very principal branch of
sanctifying and hallowing it, especially with those whose time is
much engrossed on other days, by secular concerns. The next
estriction, with regard to our cattle was added, in order that
umanity to the brute creation might accompany piety to God and
indness to our fellow-creatures-as well as te suspend more

effectually ail kinds of labour and amusement-Many things prac-
tised among us are evidently not consistent with this part of the
commandment-But where to draw the line exactly among a people
whose customs and habits are se vastly dissimilar te those of the
Israelites may be a matter ofsome difficulty.-The spirit'anâ inten-
tion of the precept are what should be chiefly considered-These
are answered if we sanctify the Sabbath te the glory of God, the
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promotion of, truth and righteousness and the real good of niankind;
and this, it must be allowed, consists in a high degree, in as gene-
rai an attendance as possible of all ranks and orders of men on
public worship. Whatever promotes this end must be allowable,
whatever interferes with it rnust be wrong-and none can be so
hardy as to deny that stated needless travelling, and particularly
pleasurable excursions on the Sabbath, shamefully interferes with it
and renders' this clause of none effect-When necessary, it nmay
no more violate the command to use the slight abour of cattle in
going to places of public worsbip, or to a wo ofcharity, than the
labour of walking; yet the truc Christian wo wish to adhere to
the letter of the prohibition, when it didnot int ere with theinten-
tion of it, even though it should be at the expe se of parting with
some self-indulgence.

The stranger, though not of the same religion, -was not only to
be persuaded and encouraged to hallow the Sabbath, but he was
to be prohibited from externally violating its sacred rest, 'whilst ie
resided among them-this was the law of their land as well as of
religion-and thoughsthe government of Israel differed from that
of other people, yet it may be a question how far al] nations pro-
fessing Christianity are bound to make it a part oftheir law also.-
Seeing then, my beloved, that God so peculiarly setapart this day
for his service, let us net dare to use it lightly or wantonly-the
Lord bath blessed the seventh day and sanctified it-shall we
then presume to appropriate what lie hath sanctified, to any unhal-
lowed purpose.-If we are at a loss for employment to occupy our
ninds, in the intervals of the public worship of God, let us remem-
ber that there are a thousand occupations suited to the character
of the day, and which partake, in some measure of its sanctity-
Those which I have already enumerated, are, as all amusements
of such a day should be, refined, intellectual and spiritual--they
fill up, both with propriety and consistency the intervals of divine
worship-and in concurrence with that, will help to draw off our
attention, in some degree, from the objects which perpetually sur-
round'us, to wean us gradually and gently from a scene which we
must somne time or other quit, to raise our thoughts to higher and
nobler contemplations, " to fix our affections on things above," and
then qualify us for entering into that Heavenly Sabbath, that ever-
lasting rest, of which the Christian Sabbath is an emblem, and
for which it was meant to prepare and sanctify our seuls.



FAMILY SEIRION.

1 THIESSAI.UNIANS '. S.

" But let us, who are of the day, be sober, putting on the breastplatc of faith
and loe ; and for a helniet, the hape of salvation."

THE Apostle Paul, in the chapter from which my text is taken,
divides ail mankind into two principal parts, and marks the great
difference subsisting between them by the opposite extremes of
light and darkness, night and day. He makes. no intermediate
distinction, lie supposes no such character as that of the lukewari
half::earted Christian; 'religion must be all, or is nothing;' we
cannoteserve God and the world at the same time; if we are not

·the children of the light and of the day, we must be the children
of the night and of darkness. Let us pause, my friends, and ask
ourselves under ivhich of these two great divisions are we to be
ranged, Are we seeking-God with' ail our hearts? Do we pray
earnestly and with persevering constancy for the aid of the Holy
Spirit to help our infirmities ? Do we read the Scriptures with prayer
and rnake them, what thev are intended to be, the guide of our
lives, and a lamp to conduct us thrcugh the dark and intricate
paths of human life ? Or are we indulging ourselves in ail the
follies and sinful pleasures and occupations of the world, utterly
disregarding the salvation of our souls which are destined for
immortality; or at best making the subject but a Sabbath theme
on which, if we hear a discourse once in seven days, we think
that we have done ail that is necessary ? If this latter case be
ours, whatever good opinion others may formi of us, wre are not
the children of the light, we are of those who sleep the sleep of
indifference, out of which like fabled Endymion, we may never be
aroused in this life, never till the last trumpet shall suimon us to
judgment. Or we are intoxicated with the cup which the world
offers to its votaries, whose taste at the moment is sweet but whose
bitter dregs will remain through ail eternity. In this state, if from
apathy or headstrong obstinacy we remain, though iwe may
be secure in the possession of life and happiness, thougli we may
talk of peace and safety yet ' sudden destruction shall come upon us
as travail upon a woman with child, and we shall not escape.'
If there be one among you, my friends, whose conscience tells him
that lie cannot be numbered among the children of light, Jet me
earnestly exhort him to arouse from his lethargy. " The night is
far spent-the day is at hand," you know not at what hour you
may be sunmoned to give account of your mispent time, to
answer for yourself at the judgment seat of Christ, " this niglt thy
soul may be required of thce.' "Cast off therefore the works of-
darkness, and put on the armour of light, walk hcncstlv as in the



day ; not in rioting and drunkenness, not in chambering and wan-
tonness, not in strife and envying, but put ye on the Lord Jesus
Christ, and make not provision for the flesh, to fulfil the lusts
thereof"

If on the other hand, your heart tells 'ou, upon impartial
examination, that you are endeavouring to walk as ecometh the
gospel; if you truly repent and unfeignedly believeý Jesus Christ,
and rely on him alone, and not on any thing that you can do, for
your hope of acceptance ; if your faith is not a mere speculative
belief, but a lively principle shewing itself by good works, a faith
which worketh by love; if you are striving to become dead to the
world and alive to Christ; then are you the children of the day, to
you the Apostle addresses himself wlen lie says-" Let us who are
of the day, be sober, putting on the breastplate of love; and for
a helmet, the hope of salvation." "For God hath not appointed us
to wrath but to obtain salvation by our Lord Jesus Christ." Thus
protected by the Christian panoply, by " the whole armour of
God," you willi shew yourselves good soldiers of Jesus, yon will
fight the good Ight of faith, you will be able to quench the fiery
darts of the wicked; the day of the Lord which cometh 'as a thief
will find you at your post, you will be prepared for it, and clothed
with the righteousness of your Redeenier, you will be the
subjects of the blessed sentence whicl the son of God shall then
pronounce, saying, Come ye blessed of my father, inherit the
kingdom prepared for you froni the foundation of the world.

Since such good results proceed from obedience to the exhorta-
tions of the Apostle, it will I trust contribute to our mutual
edification to consider the subject a little more at large. "Let us"
says St. Paul "who are of-the day be sober, putting on the breast-
plate of faith and love; and for an helmet, the hope of salvation."
Sobriety, in its lowest and most common signification, means an
abstinence from excess in liquor. In a more enlarged acceptation
of the term it is used to express a coolness ofjudgment, and gravity
of appearance and behaviour, as opposed to rashness, tt the
feverish dreams of an overexcited imagination, and to the levity of
manners, and extravagance of dresswhich too often disgraCe pro-
fessing Christians. The language ofthe Scriptures is remarkable
for its comprehensiveness, and St. Paul in the term sober, not only
includes the several significations that we have alluded to, but
also extends the meaning of the terni in a flir greater degree. We
have already seen that lie divides mankind into two great classes,
those who are of the "niglht," and those who are of the "day,"
the former he brands with drunkenness, that is with all manner of
excess, and with wallowing, as it were, in sin and with a total
indifference to, and a sottish stupidity about the salvation of their
souls; while the latter lie exhorts to be sober, to deny ungod-

2M , Fam1il3 Sernwn.
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liness and worldly lusts, and ta live sobeIy, righteously and
godly; ta mortify their evil inclinations, to dash away, with a
steady hand, the cup of pleasure,-concealing in its sparkling
effervescence the seeds blaisery and déath-which a conformity
to the world in ail its gaieties and amusements, as they are styled,
offers to their acceptance; to. follow'the steps of a crucified
Saviour in ail hunility, rint suffering themselves to be puffed up
with spiritual pride; nor imagining that they are better or more
worthy in themselves than the greatest sinner, but relying solely
on the merits of the Redeemer for pardon and acceptance. Ail
this I conceive to be included in the Apostle's injunction, and as
this cannot be accomplisled by our own unassisted exertions, lie
proceeds in the text to point out the means by which the victory
over the world, the flesh and the devil, is to be obtained. We
are taught in the word of God that, by Adam's transgression our
nature became changed, from the image of God in which it was
first created to the resemblance ofthe fallen angels, and that we
can of ourselves do no good thing. Eperience shews us the truth
of what the Bible asserts of the depravity of men, hence we per-
ceive the necessity of a better righteousness than our own, this
righteousness our Saviour accomplished for us; lie fulfilled the law
by a sinless obedience which we could never do, and he redeemed
us from the curse of the law due ta our disobedience, by becoming
a curse for us, that is, he suffered in our stead the penalty of the
violated law. By faith in Christ which produces obedience to his
gospel, we are accounted worthy of eternal life,-ve are clothed
with the spotless robe of our Saviour-s righteousness. Faith pro-
duces love ta God for his great love to us, and love to aIl mankind;
by faith we receive that most excellent gift of charity, the very
bond of peace and of ail virtues. Armed with 'the breastplate of
faith and love we shail be able ta quench ail the fiery darts of the
wicked, and to stand the trial of the world, and finally, with aIl that
have "fought the good fight" be made perfect th'rough suf-
ferings, and join in the eternal Hallelujahs of the Heavenly choir.

But there yet reniains another part of the Christian armiour, we
are to put on for an helmet "the hope of salvation." This you
will say, perhaps, is easy, and there are few, so far given up to
despair, as ta have resigned ail hope of salvation. Most men,
whatever their. characters may be, hope by sone means or other,
to attain to everlasting happiness. But on what grounds is their
hope founded ?-Here indeed they differ widely, and few there
are whose hope can bear the scrutinizing search of the gospel.
The only hope which can protect the children of mortality, and
defend them against the ' thousand natural ills which flesh is heir
to,' and the ten thousand calamities which by their own wild folly
they bring upon themselves ;-the only hope which can effectually
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guard the Christian, in lis continual wrarfire against the world, the
flesh anl the devil-is the hope of salvation vhich arises-fron
faith in Christ. vorking and maniFesting itself by love. This is
the ' hope which can alone exclude dese,.ir:' and wlich-

'As an anihor firn and sure holds fast
The Christian 'esci, and deflies the blast.'

"Noto abideth faith, hope, and love,"'are the words of
and on earth no power can separate them, having conducted the
Christiàn through the stormy waves of life, to the haven where
"there remaineth a rest for the people of God," faith and hope
will be lost in infinite eternal love.

Of what -unspeakable importance is it then, that those who
profess themselves to be children of the light, should obey the
injunction of St. Paul, and be sohcr. putting on the breastplate of
faith and love, and for an heinet the hope ofsalvation. How can
any man wv'ho professes to believe the gospel, expect or look forward
to the possession of eternal happiness, if he will not use the means
appointcd by God himîself, for the attainnient of a blessing which
no wrords c.n express nor huma'n mind conceive who would not
censure the folly of those, who, being obliged 7. pass through a
country infested with banditti and beset with dangers of every
description, neglect to take the necessary precautions for their
safety, pointed out by one who had experienced the dangers and
difliculties of the way :-but if instead ofarming themselves, and
gladly accepting the proferred escort of a powerful guard, suf-
ficient to ensure their safety, they load themselves with splendid
jewels, and vast suis of money, and encumbertheirtrainîwith ail that
luxury lias made almost necessaries oflife; who could fmnd words
sufficient to express the madness of their folly. But does not the
conduct of the majority of mankind strongly resemble what I have
endeavoured to sketch ? Do notsome anongyou, my hearers, pass
through life, regardlessof your soul's best interests,-providedyour
bodies be safe and your worldly affairs in good order ? The great
enemy of nankind, like a roaring lion walketh about seeking whom
he may devour; your hearts in their natural depravity incline you
to listen to his suggestions, and ofyourselvesyou cannot resist the
allurements cf the world, the lusts of the flesh, and subtlety of
the devil; and instead of praying to God for the assistance of his
Holy Spirit, which lie has promised to ail who ask with faith, and
obeying the gospel of Jesus Christ, you hurry into ail the extra-
vagance, dissipation and madness, which the world calls pleasure,
but in which while you continue you are dead while you live. To
you I say, "Awqke, thou that sleepest, and arisefron the dead
and Christ shall give thee liglt. Ifyou have not already been led
on fromn one degrce of wickedness to another, even to tie denying
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tihe Lord that bought you with his blood. Stop in your wild career!
repent and turn toThrist, take bis yoke upon you änd -learn 'af
him, and you shall find rest to your souls. But if yo are one of
those whom the'poet describes in the following verses:-

- No blinder bigo4 I maaintain it still,
Than he who must have pleasure come what will.
He laughs, whatever weapon truth may draw,

And deens her sharp artillery mere straw.
Scripture indeed is plain, but God and he
On Scripture ground are sure to disagree.
Some wiser rule must teach him how to live,
Than this bis Maker has thought fit to give.

If you answer to this character I despair of convincing you.. I
turn therefore to those with whom the admonition of the Apostle
will have effect, saying in the words of Iny text-" But let us who,
are of the day be sober, putting on the breastplate of faith and love
and for a helmet the hope of salvation." J. S.

HERVEY'S 3EDITATIONS.

To the Editor of the CHRISTIAN SENTIrE.r.

REv. SIR,
TIIOUGH it is generally considered superfluous to bestow our praise
on that which is universally acknowledged to be excellent, it must
be admitted that the approbation of even the feeblest intellect, or
the commendation of the most illiterate pen, if it be sincere, is not
altogethei to be despised: since even to these we are sometimes
indebted for awakening our curiosity, or directing our attention to
treasures, that might otberwise remàin unknown to us. Permit me
then to observe, that among the many excellent works calculated
to promote the cause of religion, to elevate the grovelling soul of
mnan and direct his attention to another and a better world, there
are none more deservedly popular, or intrinsically excellent, than
Hervey's Meditations. Independent of their utility and piety cou-
sidered as a work of devotion, they may claim ne small degree of
praise as a literary composition. I am aware that-in this respect
some learned andjudicious critics have viewed them in a different
light, and rany a would-be Atticus, innocent of critical acumen,
bas echoed their opinions, and pronounced the style of the Medi-
tations too much embellisbed and destitute of classical simplicity.
Yet surely that work cannot be very deficient in taste, or objec-
tionable in style, which bas already stood the test of years, is
considered a standard work, and found on the shelves of many,
who it is to be feared bave not purcbased or perused it for the sake
Vo. Il. - . x k
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ofits higher excellency. How far itsmay be consistent with the
ruies of Aristotle or Boileau to measure a work of imagination\by
tbie standard of historical composition, I know not: but, for m
own'part, I envy not the taste or feelings of him, who can, or pr -
tends he can, devote bours of unwearied attention to the insidi s
volumes of a Gibbon or Voltaire, yet turns away with indiffere c
from a perusal of the learned, the accomplished, the heav I J
minded Hervey. The reader however, whose judgment is n-
biassed, will appreciate it as he ought; he wvill discover new beau es
in every page, he 'will be at a loss whether most ta admire t e
poetical low ofexpression and harmony of language, or the co -

ceptions ofa genius, nowsoothingly sweet and pensive, now mani _z
and sublime.

A few evenings since I had the pleasure of a visit from my friend
Sophronius; agreeably ta a custom we bave ofstudying together
some instructive and agreeable work, we read a portion of the
Meditations among the Tombs, in the course of which we met
with that beautiful and afecting description of the death of a father
of a family, where he is represented calmly preparing ta depart,
and committing bis weeping family to the care of our Almighty
Father in these words:. "I die rny dear children; but God, the
everlasting God, will be with you. Though you lose an earthly
parent, you have a father in Heaven who lives for evermore.-
Nothing, nothing but an unbelieving heart and irreligious life can
ever separate you from the regards of his providence, from the
endearments of bis love." I forbear from anylarger quotation, in
the hope that your teaders may be induced to examine for them-
selves: the whole passage is equally beautiful and admirably cal-
culated ta illustrate the importance of a religions life, and the
unspeakable comfort and consolation imparted ta the dying
Christian by a well-grounded hope of salvation through Christ.
Of this the pions author of the Meditations was himse2î a striking
example, closing bis holy and useful life, not merely with coin-
pôsure, but rejoicing with a joy unspeakable, and full of glory.
" Oh blessed, blessed indeed, are they that die in the Lord." "Let
me die the death of the righteous, and let my last end be like bis!"

At length we closed the volume, and after some discourse upon
its contents, and the life and character of the author, Sophronius
took leave, and I committed ta paper the following little effusion,
or metrical paraphrase. On comparing'I discovered it ta be, as
is always the case in such attempts, immeasurably inferior ta the
original; it may however serve ta fill up some corner of your
valuable publication, where the want of space may preclude some-
thing better. I remain, Revd. Sir,

Very respectfully your Obed. Servt.
EMPOROS.
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TMIE DYING FATHER TO IS CHILDREN.

Mrine hour is come; my spirit bursts itEim
Soon shall your parent to the grave descend :
But with my children Cod will y'et remain:

e everlasting Cod wil be their friend.

lIe will protect my fatherless, and make
Their cause his'on: Oh! blessed bt bis namc,
Though I depart,'yet he will not forsake,
Hle wVho continueth e'vermore the same.

Thea let not this deceitful world allure
To turn ungrateful fron his paths sside:
The Christan as lis Master must endure,
The Christian faithful to his Lord abide.

Soon passeth life, a fdeeting hour, a day,
And we shall meet on that eternal shore,
'Where he shall iipe the mourner's teais away,
And joy, inmortal joy, be evermore.

'Tisthis conjsoles me: now will I resiga
Even unto Éim who first bestow'd, this breaths;
Ijoy, Itriumph in a strength divine:
Where is thy vietory, thy sting, Oh eath ?

Oh my Redemer! Let me now depart
To dwell with thee. Oh! let this conufiet end.
I tome, I come: I see thecas thoiuart:
Into thy hands my spirit I commend.

DESCRIPTION OF CHRIST.

The following letter was taken from a MS. in the possession of
Catherine IL. which was extract4d from the original of Publius
Lentulus of Rome. It being the C om ofthe Roman Governors
in the days of Tiberius CSsar to advertise the Senate and People
of what happened in their Province.

THERE appears in these our days a man ofgreat virtue named
Jesus Christ, who is yet living among us, and of the Gentiles is
accepred as a Prophet of truth, but bis own Disciples call him the
Son of God. He raiseth the dead and cureth ail manner of
diseases.-A man of stature soinewhat tall and comely, with a very
reverend countenance, such as the beholders may both love and
fear. His bair is of the color of the chesnut full ripe, plain ta his
face, whence downward it is more orient, curling and wavwg about
his shoulders; in the midst of bis bead is a seam or partition ofhis
hair after the manner of the Nazarites; his forehead is plain and
very delicate; in face without spot or wrinkle, beautified with a
lovely red; bis nose and mouth so formed as nothing can be repre-
hended ; his beard' thickish, in color of his hair. Mis look innocent
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and mature, bis eyes grey, clear and -quick, in, reproving Le is
terrible ; in admonishing, Le is courteous and fair spoken ; pleasant
in conversation, mixed with gravity. It cannot be remembered
tliat any have seen him laugh, but many have'seen him weep.-
In proportion of body most excellent, bis arms and hands most
delicate to behold-In speaking Le is temperate, modest and wise.
A man for bis singular beauty surpassipg the children of men.

PREJUDICES OF EDUCATION.

To the Editor of the CH1rSTiAN SE-NT.eL.

REV. SIR,
THE following incident, mentioned, by Mr. Nelson, in his life of
Bishop Bull, was thought worthy of relation by the pious and
learned biographer, because, in bis own words, "it showeth how
valuable thie liturgy is in itself, and what unreasonable prejudices
are sometimes taken up against it,"

" He was sent for, while minister of St. George'.s, to baptize the
child of a Dissenter in bis parish ; upon which occasion he -made
use of the office ofbaptism, as prescribed by the Church of England,
which he had got entirely by heart; and Le went through it with
so much readines and freedom, and yet with so much gravity and
devotion, and gave that life and spirit to all that Le delivered,
that the whole audience was extremely affected with Lis perfor-
nance; and notwithstanding that he used the sign of the cross,
vet, they were so ignorant of the offices of the Church, that they
did not thereby discover that it was the Common Prayer. But
after tluit he had concluded that holy action, the father of the
child returned him a great many thanks, intimating, at the same
time, with how much greater edification they prayed, who entirely
depended upon the spirit of God for bis assistance in their extem-
poraneous effusions, than those did who tied themselves up to
premeditated forms; and that if be Lad not made 'the sign of the
cross, that badge of popery, as Le called it, nobody could have
formed the least objection against Lis excellent prayers. Upon
which, Mr. Bull, hoping to recover him from bis ill-grounded pre-
judices, showed him the office of baptism in the liturgy, wherein
was contained every prayer which Le Lad offered up to God on
that occasion; which, with farther arguments that lie urged, so
effectually wrought upon the good man and Lis whole family, that
they always after that time frequented the parish church, and never
morç absented themselves from Mr. Bull's communion." From
whence we may reasonably conclude that as a mistaken zeal may
throw contempt upon what justly deserves to be admired, so also
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that gravity, seriousness and devotion, in reading the prayers, are
necessary to secure ue respect to the liturgy wbich its own excel-
lence require from us.

To the Editor of the CÈJusTI.r SENTINEL.

REV. SIRa,
THE following paragraph extracted from the John Bull newspaper
of the 27th January, will very probably appear interesting to some
ofyour readers. It is I presume one result of those discoveries
in Hieroglyphical Literature and Egyptian Antiquities, for which
the present age is said to be deeply indebted ta Dr. Young, F. R. S.

I am, Rev. and Dear Sir, your very faithful brother.
W.

EGYPTIAN HEROGLYPHICS.

Amongst the bandages of the Egyptian Mummy presentedto
the Philosophical Hal in the town of Leeds by the late John
Bluyds, Esq. a small piece of. red leather bas been lately found
stamped with Hieroglyphic characters, which determine the date
of this interesting monument of antiquity. They are the Royal
Legend of REmEsSEs V. the Amenophis (Menophis of rhe
Greek writers,) the father ofthe great Sesostris, and the last monarch
of Manetho's 1 Sth dyn'asty of the Kings of Egypt. He ascnded
the throne of the Pharaohs in the year 1493 A. C.

The individual therefore whose remains are stillin so perfect a
state of preservation was the cotemporary of Moses, and officiated
as incense bearer and scribe to the shrine of the god Mardou at
Thebes in Upper Egypt, more than 3300 years ago.

ON THE CREED.

No. IV. (cornxurn.)

Psw.si xxi. 1.-Tou wilt not leave my sout inà Heil.

Uros whatever occasion or in whatsoever distress these words
were uttered by- the Psalmist, we are assured by those most able
interpreters St. Peter and St. Paul to believe that he is here
speaking in the person of our Lord Jesus Christ: to whom alone,
indeed, the words succeeding the above quoted passage are appli-
cable: " neither wilt thon suffer thy Holy One to see corruption."
For to borrow the language of St. Paul, David after he had served
his o:n generation by the will of God, fell on eep, and was laid
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unto hisfathers, and sam corruption ; but he tchom God raised again'
(the " Holy One") seat no corruption. That this was the meanng
of the Psalmist is further evident from the following application of
the samne passage by St. Peter ; He (David) seeing this liefore
spoke of the resur-recdion of Chrisi, that his soulJ was not lefl'in Hell,
neither',hisfiesh did see corruiption.*

On this prophetical exclamation of the holy Psalrmist, joined to
the application of it mnade by the Apostles Peter and Paul, we
found the doctrie tbus expressed in the third article of our Church :
"As Christ died for us and was buried, so'also is it to be believed

that he went down into hell"-and annexed, in these words, to the
fourth article of the Apostle's Creed; HE DEsCENDED INTO HELL.
As it is declared in those passages of Scripture that the " soul of
Christ was noat ta he lef in bell," we very properly infer that it
had once been there.
.But the great question is, nlot as to the fadi of tbis his descent

into bell,, but as to the mneaning of the -term, and ,what that place
really was into which Christ descended after bis 'death and burial.
Here it is proper to premise that although the word hel, i the
present times, i perhaps universally used to express the place of
the future punishment of the wicked, as opposed to heaven, the
abode of the righteous after the judgmIent--ye neither is this sense
of the word, as thus exclusively applied, consistent with its original
meaning and derivationi, nor with the appropriation sometimes made
of i in our translations of the Scriptures. It is .derived from the
Saxon word Hil, which signifies ta Aide, or from the participle
thereof Helled, meaning hidden or covered; from whence as has
been well observed,†·in hea western parts of England at this very
day, to "hele" ,over any thing signifies amongst the cammon
people to cover it; and he that covereth an house with tile or slate
os called a Helliar." Thus the word hel, in our language, is
sometimes applied to the state ofthe dead in general; for na de
89th Psalm, 47 v. in the trnslation in our book of Common
Prayer, H s said, .What man is he that liveth and shal not se death,
an shaelle deiver his so from te hand of hel ; whereas in the
translation o the Bible it is thus expressed, and shall he deliver
pü soul fror the hand of th grave. Here, therefore, the
words grave and hell are synonymous terms. Again, in the book of
Priôverbs, according ta our translation, it is said, Hel and destrue-
ion are neverfuli; but in another passage of that book, the same

tern as employed both in the original Hebrew and Septuagint
Greek, and plainly in the same sense, is translated grave. There

aActs xiii. 35-37. ii. 30-3I.
f lord ~Chancelor King. quoted in 'Iant's Prayer Book. Vide also Park-

hur>t', Hcb. Lex. on Shrol.
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are ihree things thai are never satisjed, Sea four things say not,
it is enough : thegrave, &c.S Titis is sufficient to shev that in the
sense of our translators the word hell did not exclusively signify the
place offrture tornents.

But although there is this ambiguity of meaning in the terni heU
in our language, and although indéed but one word is employed in
the Hebrew to express its several significations,t which is uniformly
translated Hades by the Seventy; yet, in the New Testament,
the distinction is maintained by the appropriation of two separate
words to, denote respectively the state of the dead, in its general
sense, and the state of the tormented in its particular signification.‡

Thus, when it is said- by St. James " the tongue settèth on fire
the courqp of nature and is set on fire of hel:' and our Saviour
says to tge Pharisees, "ye serpents, ye generation of vipers, how
can ye escape the damnation of hel?" when he tells the sane
persons-that after iii-king a proselyte, they " make him twofold
more the child of heU than themselves :" when he admonishes Lis
disciples to "fear him wbo is abl to destroy both soul and body
in hll:" when he warns them'tha "whosoever shall say unto bis
brother, thou fool, shall be in d er ofhellfre:" when he advises
them, " if thy right eye offen hee (if the desire of any thing as
dear to thee as thine eyes be in danger of drawing thee into sin)
pluck it out and cast it from thee: for it is profitable for thee that
one of thv members should perish and not that tby whole body
should be cast into heU:" ii all these passages the word heU, in the
original tongue of the New Testament, signifies the state of the
damned and is denoted by a particular word.§ But in other places,
where we, in our translation, make use of the saine word Hell, the
original bas a very different word wbýiéh signifies only the invisible
state or the state of the dead in general. Thus, in these words of
our Saviour, " Thou Capernaum which art exalted unto heaven,
shall be brought down to hell;" the meaning is that this great and
proud city should he levelled with the dust and utterly disappear, as
those who have been buried in the grave. - And when our Lord
promises that the "gates of heU shall not prevail against bis
Church"-the meaning is that thè grave, deitb, or destruction-

* Prov. xxvii. 20-xxx. [5, 16, where theoi in the Hebrew and hades in
the Greek are employed in both passages.

t It may perhaps be safely said that therc is no allusion, in terms, in the
Old Testament, to the place of future torment.

‡ These are hades in the first, and gehenna in the other. Though the first,
as in Luke xvi 23, includes both senses, yet the latter is not thus convertible,
beng exclusively appropriated to the place of torments.

§ Vid. Jam. iii. 6. Matt. xxiii. 33. and 15. x. 2F. v. 22. and 29. where the
word gehenna is always enplo)td. For the derivation und further Scriptural
appropriation of that terni, vid. Parkhurst' Gr. Lex. in loc.



the utmost extent of all persecution from the enemies of his name-
shall never be able to suppress bis doctrine and extinguish his
religion. Furthermore, when it is declared in the book of Reve-
lations, in the prophecy concerning the end of the world, that
"death and hell delivered up the dead which wer~éinithem ;"-and
that after the judgment, " death and hell were cast into the lake of
fre"-it is evident that the word hel here cannot signify the state

of future punishment. The "<lake of fire" is itself that state-of
punishment commonly expressed by the term hell: to confound
the words therefore, and to say that hell (cmploying the words in
the same sense) as cast into hell, would involve an absurdity.* The
term as there used plainly denotes the state of the dead or of
departed souls in general.

From the sense of the word hell in the passages above cited, we
therefore infeè, that the meaning of the passage, Thou shalt not
leare my soui in hell, is this, " Thou wilt not sufFer rue to continue
in the state ofthe dead; but wilt certainly raise nue up again, at thy
appointed time:"† we are, by no means, to conclude that our Lord,
by "descending into hell," as our Creed expresses it, even enter-
eàinto the place appointed for the final punishment ofthe wicked.
Conornable with this opinion is the language which he himself
made use of to the thief on the Cross, to-day shalt thou be tvith
me in Paradise-" word of similaiport with the Abraham's bosom
in the parable of the rich man and Lazarus. The latter, as is
evident from the tenor of that parable, was the receptacle of the
good after death, and the abode of -happy spirits--and between
this and the place of torment, although both are designated by
the general term Hades often translated Hell, it is repreEented that
there tras a great gulph fred-an impassable barrier, sufficient-at
least to shew that there was a great distinction between them.‡

When, therefore, it is said that our, Saviour descended into hell
it is perfectly consistent to believe that he entered into a state of
happiness, because the word hell is evidently employed to denote
that as well as a state of misery; and indeed the expression of our
Saviour to thé thief on the Cross renders it incumbent upon us to
regard the terni, as used in our Creed, in the former sense. There

• Tid. 3att. xi. 23. xvi. 16. and Rev. ix. 13, 14.
Vid. Dr. S. Clark on Christ's Descent into Bell.

‡ The heathen seem to have entertained similar ideas regarding what they
termed the " infernal regions." lu that receptacle of the dead or rather of
departed souls they seem to have allotted distinct regions for the good and bad
respectively, whilst the entracce to both, as appears from Virgi's &ncid, ras
a common one. After their descent into the general abodes of the Manes this wvas
the Sibyl's direction.

" Jlic iter Elysium nobis : at lava malorum
Exeriet pæenas. et ad impia Tartara mit'it."-Tnm. vi. 541.

,264 - On the Creed.
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.is litde doubt that it is so applied by our Church, and that -the
members thereof -in 'makingý profession- of their belief that Christ
descended into hell, refer it to the place of the -departed .good.'
Nor ci any argument in favorof-the other application of the terna
be produced, of sufficient weight to militate against the more gene-

rally received and more acceptable opinion. 'Aithough it may- be

sipposed-by some, that it was necessary:our Lord shauldKdescend
into thepla of torment, :to -render bis satisfaction complete by
undérgomng the very saine saferings which were due to those fur
whom he made satisfaction;.yet we- are. assured. that God was

pleased to accept of Uhe propitietion for our sis nde upon the
Cross, ,wihout anyfurther suifering: in ourblessed Savaur. Of
te necessity of any satisfactioan beyond chis, no intimation is given

lN Scripture: indeed, t suppose that our Saviodr should undergo
the corment -cf te wicked, were contradictory.to reason itself<-
Their- punishment is reprèsented te be a ceaseless preying cf. the
teorm thAt neyer dietAa remorse of conscience ami an endiess des-

pair which Christ our Lord could·never suifer.
Ner il there more justnces le the supposition that our Lord

should descend into -the state of the damned, .not to suifer any
thing there himself, but ta deliver others out of that place of tor-
ment. There'is an inconsistency in believing that the sous of men
were each cast into eternal, torments, to be delivered rom thema

again; and the opinion is palpably irreconcileable .with Scripture.
They every where assure us that the days which follow after death
allow ne opportunities for repentance and reformation-they teach
that the condemnation to that doom is au eternal one: that the

punishment to which the wicked are delivered is an everlasting une.
This is satisfactorily exenplified in the deeply impressive parable
of the rich man and Lazarus. And although it be thought by

&It s a reïaurkable fact that this article of our Creed ias been a stumbling

block td many who have otherwise entertained a kindly dipotion towards our

Church and yielded a cordial approbation of ber tenets. Whflst wehope that

such a prejudice iiU be removed by the explanation here attempted ta be gaven,
we must avow awisb, far the bendit of-the uniearned (we snay add umstable)
that the word keil were here changed or qualified. We would, however, stg-
gest as a sufficient check to any unwarrastable interpretations a generai adoption
amoongst ourRev. Brethren ofa practice we have known employed with success, of
uantiiaiig any suchl objections and remnoving theme by erplanation' before enter-

ing upon thse offces whereia the subjccts af themn ccur. We allude; of couac,
to the occasionat ofces cf the Church, for instance he casa af Baptima
especially w sen adntinistered, as aifeni happers, ameongst those unused to the
services and unacquaintad with thse peculiar tenets of or Church. Blere, previous
to te commeuttnmenlt af-thse oce, sama explanationi of the word Attls a e-

ployed! in thse Croeed, o! the tenu regenerate as adopted in our Baptismal~ service,
of te use cf sponsors, sign cf dia Cross., &c. woutld be found extremnely beneaisaL
We may add tht there can be no oconsion on whiei they could be propoSed

with more propriety or better cifect.
VOL. I. L i
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others that Christ descended into the place of torment to triumph
there over -Satan in his own kingdom-founding their opinion on
these words of Scripture, haring spoikd principalities and potvers,
he made a shore of then openly, triumphing over them-yet from
certain expressions in the Book of Revelations, we are to believe
that the devil and bis angels are not to be confJned ta the pit of
destruction until the day of judgmýent. And if they were, that
bottomlesspit is not their kingdon but their place of punishment.-
The kingdom of the devil is even in this world and consists in the
prevaleicy of sin amongst mankind--as the expression kingdom of
God is often employed to denote the influence of bis grace in the
hearts of men. Here, then, it was that Christ triumphed over
Satan; baving, by bis atonement on the Cross, removed the effects
or trages of sin ta those who have faith in that meritorious sacrifice,
and by the power of the religion he taught and the influence of
the example lie afforded, having establisbed the kingdom of God
upon earth. Through death, says St. Paul, he destroyed him that
had the power ofeath.

There is, therefore, no foundation either in reason or in Scrip-
ture for supposing that our Lord ever descended into the place of
torment-the place appointed for the final punishment of the
wicked; although it is evident, from the authority of Scripture,
that he did descend into the state of the dead, the invisible place
of departed souls, and the doctrine is not without consolation and
instruction to bis followers. It seems, indeed, expedient-to bor-
row the sentiments of Bishop Pearson-that our blessed Lord
sbould satisfy the law of death as well as fulfil the law of life: that
if lie came into this world in the likeness of sinf flesh, lie should
go into the other world also in the similitude of a sinner : that
whilst bis bodv rested in the tomb, bis soul should abide in the
receptacle of departed spirits.

And as bis soul was not left in hel, the followers of their
Heavenly Redeemer may deduce the consolatory truth that as
Satan bad no dominion over him, so shall le never exercise any
over the soul of those who truly belong to him. By this bis
descent, he bath freed us from our fears, as by bis ascension lie
bath secured us in our hopes. " As members of Christ this same
promise-thou shalt not leave my soul in hell-is so far ours, that
although our mortal part must see corruption, yet it shall not be
finally left under.the power of the enemy, but shall be raised again
and reunited ta its old companion the soul which exists, meanwhile,
in secret and undiscerned regions, there waiting for the day when
its Redeemer shall triumph over corruption in bis mystical, as lie
hath already done in bis natural body."&

SBishop Horne on Psalm xvi -
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The "Sun of Righteousness" which had illumined the world
for a 'season, was not set for ever: a transitory cloud obstrueted iti
cheering light, but soon it burst forth again wvith renewed splen-
dour. Christ our Saviour died upon the Cross and his soufforsook
the tortured body: bis insensible¯remains were laid in tfie tom b-
and bis spirit fled away to the regions'of the dead. But the reign
of death over him was not permanent. His body saw no corruption,
and his soul was not left in bell. His spirit returned to- its fermer
receptacle, and bis divinity was united again te his humanity. 11e
arose, "perfect God and perfect man" from this temporary
thraldom of death-awakening this voice of triumph which shal'
be responded by bis glad Disciples till- time shalle no more:
O deuah whkere is thy sting? O grave! tubere is thy victory.

H. H.

CHILLINGWORTH ON EPISCOPACY.

AFTER fixing on a certain period, as short as possible, after, the
days of the Apostles, when it was acknowledged on ail hands, both
ancient and modern, that Episcopacy did exist; and after quoting
several authors inimical to Episcopacy, acknowledging that the
government of the Cburch was such at such a period, this acute
reasoner proceeds shew: " that se great a change, as between
Presbyterial Gove ment and Episcopal could not possibly have
prevailed all the iorld over in a little time. Had the Episcopal
Government been an aberration from (or a corruption of) the
government left in the Churches by the Apostles, it had been very
strange that it should bave prevailed in all se many ages after.-
Had the Churches erred, they would have varied, tUhat, therefore,
is eue and the same anongst all, came not sure býy error but by tra-
dition: variasse debuerat errer Ecclesiaruin; quod auteni apud
omnes unum est, non est erratum sed traditum. Thus TERTUL-
LLAs argues, very probably, from the consent of the Churches of
this time. But that, in the frame and substance of the necessary
Government of the Church, a thing always in use and practice,
there should be se sudden a change as presently afier the Apostles
time.-and se universal as received in all Churches, is clearly
impossible. For,

1stly.-What universal cause can be assigried or feigned of this
universal Apostolic? You will not imagine thht the Apostles, all
or any of them, made any decree for this change when they were
living; or left order for it in any will or testament wher they
were dying. This were to grant the question . viz. tliat the
Apostles being about te leave the Government of'the Churches
themselves, and either scing by expericnce or foresecing by the
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Spirit of God the distractions and disorders which would arise
frorn a multitude of equals, substituted Episcopal Government
instead of their own. General Councils to make a law for a general
change for many ages, there were none. There was no Christian
Emperor, no co-ercive power over the Church to enforce it:
Or, if there had bèen any, we know no force equal to the courage
ofthe Christians of those times. Their lives were then at command
(for they l'ad not then learnt to fIght for Christ); but their
obedience ta any thing against bis law was not to be commanded-
for they had perfectly learnt to die for him. Therefore, there was
no power then to command this change; or if there had been any,
it had been vain.

2ndly.-What device, then, shall we studv; or to what fountain
shall we reduce this strange pretended alteration ; can it enter into
our hearts to think that ail the Presbyters and other Christians
then, being the Apostles' Scholars, could be generallv ignorant of
the will of Christ touching the necessity of a Presbyterial Govern-
ment ? Or dare we adventure to think them so strangely wicked,
ail the world over, as against knowledge and conscience to con-
spire? Imagine the''spirit of Diotrephes had entered into some or a
great many of the Presbyters and possessed them with an ambitious
desire of a forbidden superiority ; was it possible that they should
attempt and atchieve it at once without any opposition or contra-
diction ? And besides that the contagion of this ambition should
spread itself and prevail without stop or control; nay without any
noise or notice taken of it, though ail the Christian Churches of
the world-all the watchmen, in the mean time, being so fast
asleep and all the watch-dogs so dumb, that not so much as' one
should open bis mouth against it ?

Srdly.-But Jet us suppose (though it be a horrible untruth) that
the Presbyters and people then were not so good Christians as the
Presbyterians are now: that they were generally so negligent to
retain the Government of Christs Church comnianded by Christ,
which are now so zealous ta restore it ; yet certainly we must not
forget nor deny that they were men as we are. And if we look upon
them but as mere natural men, yet knowing by experience how
bard a thing it is even for policy armed with power, by many
attempts and contrivances and in a long time, to gain upon the
liberty of any one people; undoubtedly we shall never entertain so
wild an imagination as that, among aI the Christian Presbyteries in
the world, neither conscience of duty, nor love of liberty, nor
averseness from pride and usurpation of others over them, should
prevail so much with.any one as to oppose this pretended universal
invasion of the kingdon of Jesus Christ and the liberty of
Christians.
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4thly.-When I shall see, therefore, all the fables in the Meta-
morphoses acted, and prove true stories: when I shall see al] the
Democracies and Aristocracies in the world lie down and sleep,
and awake into Monarchies, then will I begin to believe that Pres-
byterial Government, baving continued in the Church during the
Apostles' times, should presently after (against the Apostles' doc-
trine and will of Christ) be whirled about like a scene in a masque
and transformed into Episcopacy. In the meantime, while these
things remain thus incredible, and in human reason impossible,
I hope I shall have leave to conclude thus: Episcopal Gorment
is acknozwledged to' have been unirersally received in the Church
presently after the Apostles' times : between the Apostles' times and
this presenil3Y after there is not time zoughfor, norpossiility of so
great an alteration: therefore, there wras no such alteration as is pre-
tended: and, therefore, Episcopacy being confessed to b e so ancient
and Catholic, must also be granted to be Apostolic." Q. E. D.

REVIEW OF BISHOP HEBER'S JOURNAL

From the Christian Rem mbrancer for May 1828.
coSTINPED FaOM PAGE 220.

On the 25th of June, 1824, the Bishop quitted Calcutta for bis
visitation through the Upper Provinces, accompanied only by his
domestic chaplain, the Rev. Martin Stowe; the state of Mrs.
Hebers health, and the circumstance of her having an infant,
being considered as insuperable obstacles ta such a journey.-
They embarked in a sixteen-oared pinnace for Dacca, a large city
about 170 miles north-east of Calcutta, attended by Archdeacon
Corrie, of which excellent man a brief character is given, vol. ii. p.
400, which speaks volumes within a very narrow compass.

Such an one is ny excellent friend Corrie, whose character, though I loved
and valued him before, I onIy learned to understand and appreciate fully during
my journey through Hindostan, from tracing, in almost evey part oft, ithe
effeets of bis labours, and the honour in which bis name is held both by Chris-
tias, Hindoos and Mussulnmes.

The novel and interesting scenes which presented themselves to
the view of the Bishop during bis journey, were beheld with the
eye of the poet, and are delineated by the hand of the painter-
literally so, indeed, since the volumes are adorned with tasteful
drawings of the most exquisite scenery, from the Bishop's own
sketches upon the spot; and there are two gems of poetry which
we do not transfer to glitter in our pages, only because it is utterly
impossible to do justice to the Bishop, both as a most elegant and
accomplished scholar, and as a judicious, indefatigable, and, in the
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strictest sense of the wordia MissONARY BISHOP. Yet wecannot
furbear to gratify our readers with the genuine overflowing of
affectionaie regret for the beloved objects which he hadbeen com-
pelled to leave, and the fond recurrence to every memorial of his
distant and beloved country.

A number of little boys came to the side of the river, and ran along by our
vessel, which the crew were towing slowly along, singing an air extremely like
that of c My love to war is going." A few pice were thrown to these young
singers by someof my servants. Their mode of begging strongly recalled to my
mind something of the mme sort which I have seen in England. Dear, dear
England ! there is now less danger than ever of my forgetting her, since I now in
fact first feel the bitterness of banishment. In ay wife and children hstill
carried weith me an atmosphere of home ; but here every thing reminds me that
I a a wanderer.-P. 104. -

On Sunday the 4th of July the Bishop arrivedat Dacca, having,
in bis anxiety to reach the city in sufficient time for the perfor-
mance of divine service on that day, exposed himself to consi-
derable danger from the intensity of the solar rays; and having
been compelled to leave bis friends and chaplain, on account of
severe indisposition, in the pinnace. Here he preached to a snall
congregation, in a very small but pretty church; and on the day
following he met a striking and sad instance of the urgency of the
spiritual wants of British residents in India.

I met a lady to-day vho had been several %cars at Nussecrabad, in Raipotana;
and during seven )ears of her stay in India, Lad never scen a Clerg nan, or had
an opportunity of going to church. This vas a less tedious excommunication,
however, than Las been the lot of a ver) good and religious man, resident at
Tiperah, orsomewhere in*that neighbourhood, nho was for nineteen Sears together
the only Christian within*seventy miles, and at least threc hundred from any
place of worship. Occasionally he has gone to receive the sacrament ut Chitta-
gong, about as far from bis residence as York fromn London. These are sad
stories, and in the case of Nusseerabad, I hope, not beyond the reach of
remedy-P. 146.

On Saturday the 9th instant, he confirmed twenty persons, all
adults, an almost ail of the higher ranks; and on the following
Sunday,. consecrated the Church, and administered the sacrament
to thirty-four or thirty-five, never "having m itnessed a congrega-
tion more earnestly attentive." But the melancholy occurrence
which detained him at Dacca, and which cast a gloom' over bis
wholejourney, must be detailed in his own words. To this affect-
ing event was added disastrous intelligence from bis wife, and a
severe disappointment in her ability to meet him at the appointed
place. How acutely lie felt--yet how unaffectedly and powerfully
a sense of paramount duty absorbed all consideration of individual -
sorrows, let his own letters declare.N,
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TO MRS. R. HEBER.
Dacca, July 18, 1E24.

l)EAn, DEFAR WIFE -- All is over f My pour friend was released a little after
twelve last night. The light-headedness, which'in dysentery, I find, is aIvays
a fatal s)mpton, increased during the day, thoughi he continued tò know me, and
to do and take whatever'l desired him ; bçtween nine and ten he had a. severe
return of spasms after which he sunk into a tranquil dose, till Le passed off with-
out a groan. I grieve to find by your letter that bis sister is set out hither ;
surely there will yet be time ta bring ber back again, and spare her some of the
horrors of a journey made in doubtful hope, and a return in solitude and
misery.

' -grcatly regret that anything in my letters gave encouragement to ber ta set
or. But have all along clung, even against hope, ta the hope of bis recovery.

On the 14th and 15th, he altered much for the worse ; and it vas on the
evening of the latter day that he was first convinced bis, end was drawiîng near,
and begged nie to Le with him when the hour came. You will not doubtthat
I kept my promise, though lie was not conscious of my presence. As be was
fully sensible'of the approach of death, so ie was admirably prepared for it.
From the very beginning of cur journey, we had prayed and rend the Scriptures
together daily; on the last Sunday whicb Le saiw wve had receli cd the sacra-
ment together; I trust I shall never forget the deep contrition and bumlity, the
earnest prayer, or the earnest faith in the, mercies of Christ, with which eli
commended himself ta God. On Thursday le had an awful mental struggle,
but confessed lis sins, and cried for nhercy to Jesus Christ, wvith a simplicity,
contrition, and busnility, which I shall never forget, and I trust always be the
better for. By degrees his fears became less, bis faith stronger, and his hope
more lively; and ie told me at many different times in the following thirty-six
hours, that God's goodness was making the passage more and more easy to bim,
and that he feit more and more that Christ had died for sinners. When his
strength wras gradually wearing away, eli said, " If I lose sight of the Cross,
though but for a mooment, I am ready ta despair ; but my blessed Lord' makes
bis nercy and bis power more and morc plain to me." The laudanum, which
wvas given hin in the course of Friday night, conjured up some cvil dreans, cf
which Le complained a good deal. Being very much worn out myself, I had
gone to lie down for an hour or two, Ieaving him asleep, Under the care of one
of the surgeons. He wakened, hovever, soon after, and called carnestly for me,
and wvhen I came, threw bis arns round my neck, and begged me mot ta leave
llim. After we lad prayed a little together, he said, "l My head is sadly con-
fused nith this Lorrid drug, but I nowr rccollect all which you told me, and
which I imyself experienced yesterday, of God's goodness in Lis Son. Do not
let then gii e me any more, for it presents my praying to God as I could wish
to do." Ie spoke veryften of Lis " poar, poorsister,"and said, " God, who
is so good to a sinner like mie, wiii not forget ler." le asked, which you will
not doubt I promised for us both, that ve would be asister and a brother to her.
le said, not long befoae his light-ieadednsess came on, Saturday moriing, "Tell

Mrs. leber that I think of lier, and pray for ber in this hour." After Lis
iallueiiation took place, lie ranibled very mucli about our voyage, but wienever
i spoke ta him, it recalled hii for the moment, and belistened, and said Amen,
ta saone\of the Church praycrs for the ding. -' It is very strange," Le once
said, " eery tling changes round ie. i cannot make out «where I am, or %%hat
bas happened, but your face ceems alwiays near ie, and I recollect »hat cu
haNc been sayinîg." The last articulate words Le uttered were about bis sister.
Even in, this incolierece, it was confortable ta find that no gloomy ideas
intruded, that lie kept up somie shadoi 'of his hope in God, even wlen his
Intellect wsas most elouded, and that bis last day 0i life was eL:ainly, on the
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whole, not i> day of sui'ering. After death his.countenance was singularly
calm and beautiful, and not like'a corpse su miuch as a statue. I m'.self elosed
bis eyes.

One lesson bas been very deeply imprinted on my heart by these few days.
If this man', innocent and useful life (for I have no doubt,that the greatex part
of bis life has been both innocent and useful,) offered so muany painful recollec-
tions, and called forth such deep contrition, when in the hour of death lie came
to examine every instance of omission or transgression, how careful must we be
to improve every hour, and every opportunity of grace, and se te reinember
God while ive live, that we may not be afraid te think or him when dying ! And
above aIl, how blessed and necessary is the blood of Christ to us ail, which was
poor Stowe's only and effectual comfort ! Cod bless you, ns dear love, in your
approaching voyage. How delighted I sliould be to neeet you at Boglipoor.

RECI.atL (ALer'rSA.
Vol, IL. pp. 344-336.

TO. MRS. R. IEBER.

Furrecdpoor, Jul3 23, 1824.
Alas alas! my belovcd wife, what have vou net gone through! Your letter

of July 24, bas just reached me froin Dacca. God's will be donc in ail things :
Your joining me is out of the question. But I need not tel you te spare no
expense of a sea-voyage, or any other menasure, which may tend to-restore or
preserve our dear children, or, yourself, se soon as sueh a measure may appear
desirable for any of you. . . . . . . . On these points ] leave you in confidence te
the advice of Dr. Abel and Mr. Shaw. I am at this moment strangely tempted
te come to you. But Jfear it might be a compromise of my duty, and a distrust
te Cod I 1 feel most grateful indeed to Him for the preseriation of our inva-
luable treasures. I pray Cod te bless Lady Amherst, and ail who are deaç
te ber, and te shew kindness teu-fold te her children, for ail the kindness she bas
shewn ours. I am going un innediately, with a heavy ieart indeed, but with
trust in Mis mercies. Farewell RCCmtL CaLeLrrA
Vol. IL. pp. 352-353.

Bereft thus of his attached friend and companion, and with a
heart torn by the most painfil anxieties concerning those who
were dearest to him, the Bishop quitted Dacca on the 25th of
July. Scarcely can we repress our inclination to extract the living
delineation of tihe scenery which opened to bis view, and the ex-
quisite verses to his beloved wife, at page 182. We must, however,
pass at once to bis arrival at Boglipoor, 24,0 miles north by west of
Calcutta, where he found, to bis great gratification, bis friends the
Corries, who, equally with himself, experienced the most kind and
considerate attention from the Judge and Magistrate, Mr.'Chal-
mers. Indeed, it nay be observed, once for all, that from gen-
tlemen of all capacities in India, judicial, civil, and military, the
Bishop invariably received, on every occasion, the most prompt and
polite attentions, which were not only a tribute of respect to the
high office which he sustained, but to that peculiar suavity and
courtesv of demeanour which seemed indeed " made to engage ail
hearts." The people of Boglipoor are called Puhahees, and are a
much more intelligent and honourable people than the Hindoos.
Their religious opinions are also peculiar. -Here is stationed a
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missionary of the venerable Society for the Propagation of the
Gospel, to whose ability and exertions the Bishop bears honoura-
ble testiniony.

At Monghyr, near Boglipoor, the Bishop received such an
account of the spiritual necessities of the residents, that he deter-
mined upon remaining over Sunday,,and gave notice of his inten-
tion to preach. There is a Baptist congregation here, collected
under peculiar circumstances, " by Mr. Chamberlain, an excellent
man and most active missionary, but of very bitter sectarian prin-
ciples, and entertaining an enmity to the Church of England
almost beyond belief. He used to say, that Martyn, Corrie, and
Thomason, were greater enemies to God, and did more harm to
his cause than fifty stupid drunken Padies, inasmuch as their
virtues and popular method of preaching upheld a system which
he regarded as damnable, and which must else soon fall to the
ground." Here is an illustration of the candour and cbarity of
sectarianism, on which the Bishopf with his wonted mildness and
forbearance, does not permit himself to remark. But, in trutb,
no remark is necessary-the fact is the bert comment. The suc-
cessor of this-we know not how to distinguish him by an appro-
priate'title-is a very mild, modest man, of a far better spirit;
vhich indeed lie evinced by closing his meeting, and attending the

Bishop, both morning and evening, with the greater part of his
Bock. Out of a congregation of about sixty, there were between
twenty and thirty communicants, (would that the same proportion
were more frequently witnessed in England!) ail deeply impressed
and attentive.-It lias been said, that the proudest day of the
Bishop's life was that on which lie bade farewell to the Society for
Promoting Christian Knowledge, in the midst of an assemblage
of all that was dignified and venerable in his own church, and
when the eloquence even of his beautiful language was forgotten
in the pathetic fervour of that pious feeling which it expressed ;
but we look witlh a more lively interest on the head ofthe Indian
Church, acting the partof the zealous yet humble missionary, and
collecting around himj a small but devout congregation in the
centre of a distant land. But " where iwo or three are gathered
together in my name, there am I in the midst of them."

From Monghyr the Bishop proceeded to Patna, where the ser-
vice was performed in a large and handsome room, at the request of
Sir C. Doyley; and the Bishop preached to about fifty, and admi-
nistered the sacrament to thirty of the upper and middling ranks.
At Dinapore the interests of the Church were in a very depressed
.and discouraging state. " What'I saw and heard at and after Church,
made me low and sad." The heat also was peculiarly oppressive.
The Bishop, however, did not find any ground for censure in the
conduct of the chaplain, who was suffering from the negligence of
VOL. Il. - m



lis predecessor; but with coficiliati g and persuasive courtesy
whicli none could withstand, he et himself to correct or
nitigate the evil. Who indeed could refuse to concur with such
a man?

During the drive, I endesvoured to put Mr. Northmore in the way of getting
soane of those aidés from the military officers of the cantonment, ta which, by
the regulations òf Governinent, lie is entitled. And afterwards at dinner,' where
were present out of the officers now in garrison, I succeeded, I hope, in getting
the re-establishment of the school, together with the anssunce fron the colonel
of the Euopean regimeMt, that he would urge bis recruits to attenil, and pro-
mote only thosc men to be non-commuLsioned officers wvho could read and write; a
measure which wuuld soon aule reading and writing universal., The brigade-
major was not present. but I sid all I could to the colonel about the lemding
library, and a more regular attendance of the troops in Church, and wvas glad to
fid what I mid extremely well taken. The librury I think I have secured,
snce every body present see mcd pleased with the idea, when the nature of its
contents and the sybtem of circulation weir explained. The heat was something
which a man who had not been out of Europe vould scarcely concrire, and the
party, Out of:tiquette on my accotant, were al in their cloth uniforns. I soon
put them at tileir case, however, in this particular, and I am aliot inclined to
hope that the white jackets, which were imnmediately sent for, put them in
better humour both with me and my suggestions.-Vol. p. 21q.

On the 26th of August, the Bishop arrived at Buxar, where, as
he conld not remain, without great inconvenience, over Sunday,
the Europeans at the station, amounting to 160 thankfully agreed
to assemble if the Bishop would give them prayers and a sermon
at ten the next day, to whieh of course he gladly consented. The
account of the service, which was attendéd .by some natives, is
highly interesting. At this place the Church Missionary Societý
have a school, the children of which were exanmined, much to his
satisfaction, by the Bishop. He preached at Gazeepoor on the
29th, and adminitered the sacrament to a siall but very attentive
congregation, almost exclusively of the higher class, and after-
wards exameined some children from the regimental school, which
appeared weIl managed. September ith,' the Bishop consecrated
the church, confirmed,and administered the sacramentat Secrole-
the number ofcommunicants amounted to fifty, and to the natives
he gave the communion, with the accompanying words, in their
own language. Of the Mission School, containing 140 boys, which
he exained the next day, he emphatically says, " The boys were
very fond of the New Testament, qnd I can answer for their under-
standing it. I wish a majority of English school-boys might appear
equally well informed."

. At Benares, the Holy City, containing 582,000 inhabitants,
about 500 miles fromt Calcutta, the Bishop continued till the loth.
Our readers wili be gratilled with a Judicious regulation of the
Bisbop respecting the Church , Missionaries, and a brief summary
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of his. labours during his continuance there. Be i remenmbered,
that this labour was in a country where labour isoen dat.

The custom ofstrect-preaching, of wbich the Baptists and other di-eting mis-
sionaries in .lengal arc very fond, bas never been resortei to by those employeid
by the Church Missionary Society, atid never shall le as long as ~I araé any
influence or authority over them. i plaiply sec it is not necessary; am I S
no less plainly that though it may be safe among the 'timid Benga1ees, it wuu
le lery likely to produce mischief b:re. Al which the missonaries do i, to
teachI schools, to rend prayers, and preach in their Churc.Ies, and to visit the
houses of such persons as wish for information on religious subjcts. Poor Amrut
Row, the charitable Ex-Pcishwa (whose ashes 1 saw yet smoking on Al Bhaces
Ghât as i passed it) was I fmid one of those inquirefs. Mr. Morris the mis-
sionary had reecivedi a message with his Bighnesses compliments, désiring him ta
call on him the middle of the week, as he " was anxios to obtain a fnthme
knowledge- uf Christianity." It is distressing to think tha tis message was
deferred so long, and that, short as the interval which he had calcuLted on was,
his own time was shorter still. Yet surely one may hope for such a man that
bis kniowledge and faith may heve been greater than the wqrld supposed, and
that, at all events, the feeling which made him, thus late in life, desirous te
hear the truth, would not be last on Him whose grace may be sppoed to have
first prompted it.-Pp. 299, 20O.

This evening I dined with Mr. Sands, one of the circuit judges, at whboe oume
I had the pleassure to find Mr. le/lville who bad just arrivei from Ghazepoor.
Ile and' Mr. Maleod offered again to take me to Benares, which, as they said,
I had only halfseen. I was, howcver, thoroughly tired with the das of busde
I hai gone through. On Sunday i bad threce services; on Monday one, the
consecration of the burial ground, besides the schooL-examinaion. On Tûesday
I had been süght-seeing from live till nearly ten o'clock ; to-day I uns eut an
almost equal time, similarly employed, besides a regular evening drive, and
receiing and paying visits, while al the intervals between these eagagemnents
were occupied with reading and answcering a large mass of papern fi omi Bishop's
College,-Madras and Calcutta. I therefore begged-leave to postpone any
further researches till my next visit. To sec il as it deserwes, indeed, Benarers
would require a fortnight.-P. 102.

On the 10th of September, the Bishop proceeded to Chunar, a
few miles above Benares, where is an establishmnent of the Church
Missionary Society, and a neat and beautiful Church, which, we
greatly regret to learn, is now unfit for use, being built on an un-
favourable foundation. We cannot do bëtter than close our view
of the Bishop's progress, which we hope to resume and finish next
month, with the gratifying account of the proceedings at Chunar.

September 12.--Tis morning 1 had the agrecable surprise to find thai Messrs.
Macleod and Fraser'had coue nuer froui Benares during the night. We iment
to Church together, \here I als fouidi Mr. Mtorrs. i bail consequently four
Clerg>men with mie, beside, the atecihists Bowley and Adlington,-a more
nwnerous body than could, thirty yearsago, base bten mustered in tie whole
Presidency of Fort William. The congregation, too, was more numeros than
I hase seen out of Calcutta. The insatids of the garryisoi Who attended.
aneunted to above 200 Europ>eans besides the officers and civil serrants and
tieir families, and I should tink Conaties. About 1g0 wsdti the sacrament.
of whieh the natiies aumuntetd to nesarly 70, and I was ]ed to cbscrve that the
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wtomoe of their number, who bad been Mmula.ns pertiuaciously kept their
veils down, uaid even received the bread un a conier of the musin, rarher than
expose the bare hand. On~ of the others, a very oung woman, who had been

mfirmed the day before, instead of ertending the band, threw back ber vel,
and opened her mouth, by which I guessed she had been brought up a Roman
Cathole. All were very devout and attentive ; same shed teas, and the anuner
in which they promced s Amn"m' was very solemnu and touching. The
Bindoostance prayers read extremely well, but they are so full of Arabie and
Persian words, that those converts who have not been 3usulmans mait; I fear,
find sme diMficulty in understanding them.

After dinner we again attended Chureb, Eint for Bndoostanee praycr, after-
wards for the usal English service. The former was attended ly, i shculd
suppoRe, 200 p;ersons, many of whoms, howeer, were Bethens and Munn1nnm,
who distinguished themselves by keeping their turbans on. Mr. Morris read
the prayers, omitting the Psalms and the Fint Lesson, neither of which, unfor-
tnuately, art yet trnslates! into Hindoostance, though tht latter is in progress,
and Mir. Bowley preached a very useful and sensible sermon. Be speaks Bin-
doostance with the Buency of a native, and I was pleased to ftLd that I could
follow the argument 'of his sermon witb far more ease than I expecte&-

SPp. s10, :11.

APOCALTPTIC WRITERS.

(From the British Critic, No. 2--July 1827.)

AnT. 1-1. On the Central Structure of te Apocalypse, being a Br.ef
Introduction to its Minute Enterpretation. By James Batley Frre, Fq.
182& Hatchard, Seeley & Nisbet, LAndon. Sva. 2t.

2. The Apocal3Psc Of St. John, or Prophecy of the Rise, Progrss, and
Fait of the ChurckofRonw ; the lnquistian ; tbeRctvlution OfFrance ;
the Universal War; and the Final TIiumph of Christianity. Being
a Ne" Interpretation. By the Rev. George Croly, A.M. B.R.S.L. 1827.
C. & J. Rivington, London. sva. 12s.

3. Babylon and 1in/delity foredoomed of Cod: a DisScurse on the
Prophecies of Danmel and the Apocalypre, which relate to hesce Latter
'ULwa, and until the Second AdonL By the Rer. Edward Irving, Minister
of the Caiedoian Church, Landon. 1826. Chamers & Caliun, Glasgaw.
2 vols. 12mo. -Os. Ed.

THE little pamphlet which stands first in our list contaimn a brief
explanation Of the general structure of the Apocalypse, with an

ement of its synchronisms; and is designed by the author
as a refao to that more detailed interpretation of ils various parts
with hich he proposes to complete his view-of the prophecies
relating to the present time, and to the events which are now dis-
covering themselves in this, according to him, the last age of the
w.rld. Mr. Frere, as it appears from the text of Scripture which
he has taken for a motto, believes that he has made the vision so
plain, thiat he may run that readeth it; and his expositions of the
dark and myterious predictions of Daniel and St. John seem to
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be regarded, by a certain class of persons,, with a reverence hardly
inferior ta that which is.due to the acknowledged dictares of Di-
vine Inspiration. 'So at least we judge from the strong expres-
sions of Lis pupil, Mr. Irving, who, in the dedication of his
"Discourses on Prophcy" to Mr. Hatley Frere, whilst he mo-
destly rejects this honour for bimself, as openly 'ls it for bis
friend and master.

« I amn not willing," he says, " that any should-account of ,;i as if I werc
worthy to have hadl reealed to me the important truths containcl in this dis-
course, which may aUl be found written in your Treatise on the Trophecies of
Daniel: ony the Lord accounted mc torthy to reocive thefaith of thosc
things which he had fint made known to you, his more worthy servant."

Mr. Frere, in return, in the last leaf of the present pamphlet,
bas subjoined teoan advertisement of bis " Combined View of the
Prophecies," thö following N. B.:-

" Many parts of this systnem of interpretation will he'found ta bc beautifully
illustrated in the volumes of the Rev. Edward Irving, entitled, ' A Discourse
on the Prophecies of Daniel and the Apocalypsc which relate to lhese Latter
lmc, and uatil thw Second Advent."'

If we had not happened to have cast our eyes on this enco-
miastic memorandum, we should hardly have tbought this scanty
pamphlet, in its present state, deserving of our notice. But since
he thus publicly refers us to the volumes of his friend, we shall
turn to the Discourse of Mr. Irving, as supplying every defect,
and containing the most adequate and beautiftu illustrations of
Mr. Frere's scheme of prophecy. It is not without reluctance that
we enter on the task; but as we believe there is a numerous class
of religionists, whose minds are peculiarly .apt to be perplexed
and harassed by the portentous system of Apocalyptical Divinity,
we shal endeavoui to assist them in forming a correct judgment
on the subject; and, if possible, to provide some antidote to the
miscief.

There is no portion of Sacred Writ more involved in difficulty,
bath as to its history, and its interpretations, than the Revelation
of St. John. Notwithstanding the assertion of Mede, that "the

- Apocalypse bath more humane (not to speak of divine) authority,
than any other book of the New Testament besides, even from the
time it was first delivered;"* it is certain there is noue of which
the authenticity was more disputed, or exposed to more powerful
objections.- Ecclesiastical writers are not quite agreed either- as
to the time when these Revelations were delivered, or the person
by whom they were written. With respect to the time, Eusebius

a Mede's Works, B. iii. c. xL p. 602.
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affiris, on the authority of Irenmus, that they were scen towards
the conclusion of Domitian's reign:* Epiphanius, on the contrary,
that St. John prophesied in the time of Claudius Cesar, when le
was in the isle of Patmos.t Though the generality of modern
critics have adopted theopinion of Eusebius, the testimony of Epi-
phanius, on this point, is probably entitled to greater credit;
because the objection which he was then employed in confuting,
viz. that the Church of Thyatira was not founded at the time when
the revelation concerning it was supposed to have been delivered,-
wo.uld have made him anxious to bring down the date of the Apo-
calypse as low as possible; and, consequently, if there bad been
any doubt on the subject, Le would have preferred the latter to
the earlier period. Besides, the remarkable narrative which
Eusebius bas given,‡ from Clement of Alexandria, of the young
man who was committed by St. John, some time after his return
from Patmos, to the care of a neighbouring bishop, and who, sub-
sequently, .became the captain of a band of robbers, cannot be
reconciled with the assumption, that the Apostle did not return
froin his place of exile till the death of Domitian. For the youth
continued no little tine in the house of the bishop, by whom lie
was instructed in the Christian faith, and at'length baptized;
hc long retained the command of his banditti; and the Apostle,
in conclusion, when lie became acquainted with his lamentable
defection, is said to have pursued him on horseback to his mountain
fastnesses, and to have reclaimed, and restored him to the Church.
All this, as Sir Isaac Newton well observes, "is a storv of many
years." But between the death of Domitian and that of St. John
there were but two years and a half; and the Apostle then above
ninety years of age, and in the last stage ,of bodily decrepitude.
To these considerations we may add, that there is strong internal
evidénce, that, when the Apocalypse was written, the temple of
Jerusalem was yet standing; and that no mean judges have
thought they could perceive in the Epistle to the Hebrews, and in
both the Epistles of St. Peter, distinct allusions to certain of its
passages.

With respect, also, to the person by whom it was written, there
was anciently some difference cf.opinion. We lay no stress on the
opinion of Caius, a presbyter cf the Church of Rome, who
iourished in the very beginning of the third century, and asserted

that the heretic Cerinthus was author of it ;§ because the. treatise
ofCaius, which was directed against one Proclus, a Cataphrypiadf
heretic, is lost; and it is not improbable that the work which le

useb. IL E iii. c. IS. edit. Ie-ading.
I Epiph. Adv. Ha:r. lib. iL c. 1- à: " o. . ediLt.oln. 163.

IL . lib. iiL c. 23. § Vide Euseb IL E lib. i c.
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impugned was, in reality, some detestable forgery o the -ostics,
or of the sects which spruig out of the heresy of Mon usi* But
the judgment of Dionysius of Alexandria, on tfiissubject, a prelate
whom the uncorrupted voice of antiquity deservedly calied the
Great, is too remarkable to be omitted. This illustrious-father'of
:he Church, in his treatise on ." The Promises," enters at large
on the examination of the authenticity of the Apocalypse;† and,
as in the general inquiries into the formation ofthe canon of the
New Testament, his opinions are commonly kept out- of sight, we
shall make no apology for giving a concise summary of his principal
arguments.

" There are some ancient writers," lie tells us, " who utterly
rejected the Apocalypse, and çonfuted it chapter by chapter; thev
asserted that it was throughout ignorant and irrational, and that its
very title was a fallacy,. since it was not written by S.t. John, nor
could that properly be called a revelation which was buried under a
dark and impenetrable cloud ofignorance. It was not written they
affirmed, by any of the _Apostles; nor by any pious member of the
Catholic Church, but by the heretic Cerinthus, who wished togive
ta his own forgery the credit of the Apostle's naine. But for
himself," Dionysius'says, "he dare not reject a worjz which is
regarded with reverence by many Christians." . He acknowledges,
indeed, that it quite surpasses his comprehension;, but imagines it
might contain sone wonderful and hidden meaning, which his
feebler understanding could not reach. After examining the whole
book in detail, hessays, with reference to the passage, Blessedis
he who keepeth the words of the prophecy of this book, and I John,
who saiw and heard these things,4 " that it was written by some
person of the naine of John who was giftea with the spirit of pro-
phecy, I do not dispute; but that this person was the Apostle
hiimself, the son of Zebedee, the brother of James, the author of
the Gospel, I shall not readily admit." He grounds his dissent on
the marked dissimilitude of style and character which distinguishes
the Apocalypse from the acknowledged writings of the Apostle.
"St. John," lie observes, ." never naines himself, either in bis
Gospel, or his Epistle ; whilst the author of the Revelation, though
lie naines himself at the very beginning, and repeats the mention
of his namue both in the body of the work, and at its conclusion,
never describes hinself, in the familiar language of the Apostle,
as the.disciple whom Jesus loved, who leaned on his breast at supper,
and was an eye-witness and ear-witness of the Lord." There is, as

* Epiphanius however, Say, that it was the A1ogi, a Sect of the Montmü>ts
who rejected the Gospel and itevelation of St. John, and ascribed them to Cerin-
thus. Adv. Hær. c. 3. soL. i. p. 421.

f Eusel. Il. E. lib. -li. c. 25. f Rev. xi. 7, S.
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'onysius shows, a most exact accordance both in the styte and
thod of St. Johns Gospel and his Epistle. Both commence

like. The one-says, In the beginning was the Word:-the other,
That which wasfrom the heginrnng. The one says, And the Word
was madeflesh, and dwelt among us, and e behdd his glory, the
glory is of the only-begotten ofthe Father: and the other, with
little variation: That which tue have heard, thick ue have seen with
our eyes, hich tue havebeheld, and our hands have handed of the
Word ofLife;-and the Life tuas made manifest. He then pro-
ceeds to point out certain characteristic phrases, which distinguisi
the undoubted writings of St. John. ." Both in the Gospel," he
observes, "and in the Epistle, an attentive reader will find fre-
quent mention of the Life, and the Light, and the Truth; of
Gree and Joy; of the sh and Blood ot the Lord: of Judgment
and the Remission of Sins; of the Love of God totwards us, and of
the ,Conmandment that we shoud love one another, -and keep his
Conimandments; of the Condemnation of the World, of the Devil,
of Antichrist; of the Promise of the Holy Spirit, and of our Adop-
tion by God; he will find, in short, on carefully comparing them,
that the Gospel and Epistle of St. John are strongly impressed with
the sane characteristic features, to which there is nothing similar,
or kindred, in the Apocalypse. On the contrary, they are totally
different in the very structure of the language: for, whilst the
Gospel and the Epistle of St. John are written in the purest Greek,
and with the utmost elegance, the Apocalypse abounds in the
most barbarous solecisms, and in phrases peculiar to itself." With
respect te the person by whom this latter work was written, Diony-
sius suggests that it may have been that « John whose surname was
Mark;"* but seems rather inclined to believe, that the true author
was another holy person of the name of John, whose toinb was then
shown at Ephesus together with that of the beloved disciple. But
though he does not venture to decide this point, he assents ta the
opinion" that the author of the Apocalypse, whoever he was,
had revelations imparted te him, and was endued with prophetic
knowledge.

The preceding -observations are certainly entitled to great Con-
sideration, both from their intrinsic weight, and the deserved re-
putation of the author. Mr. Burton's remark is very true, that
"the only one of the Ante-Nicene Fathers who seem to have
doubted whether it [the Book of Revelations] was written by St.
John, is Dionysius of Alexandria :"† and it is almost certain, that

* Acts, xii. 25.
† Vide 4 Testimonies of the Ante-Nirene Fathers to the Divinity of

Christ. By the Rev. Edward Burton, A. M." No. 142. p. 225. We mot
Carnesto, recomnend this wrork to the attentioni of every person who desires to
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lie received it ne canonical. ' evertlieL-ssit "a rot ~uhl
admitteti by the Greek Churclitl fe hhrhcn r.I
ritat very ancient cataloge of the ýHo1y Scripturf_, whhi~ie
in the last of the Aposçoliçal,(Canff; in 4hesxtieth,iof-ibe
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thorof it, is strong-andunequivocaL.*o:fIen*sdtv4a
hie probablv did, bis information:ioan -PoIycar,ýojwas hioesçif a
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close of tie fourth century; it is conitained in the catalogue which
is given in the thirty-ninth epistle, De Festis, of Athanasius, who
was present at that Council ; and, from the fourteenth century, the

-Universal Church has given it a place'in the Sacred Canon.
With respect to~the author of the Bock of Revelations, some de-
gree ofdoubt ouastremain; but it would be a mark ofsmall humility,
or wisdom, for any one in the present day to question the inspira-
tion of a work, of which the canonicity is stamped with the sanc-
tion of such venerable authorities.

Of the propbetical parts of the Book of Daniel,-a field in which
the Apocalyptical divines delightto expatiate,-whatever doubt
there may be as ta the right interpretation of certain passages,
there is none at all concerning the audor. We do not mean ta

say, e authenticity of these prophecies bas ever been called
in qu on; för such bas beeû the wonderful exactness of their
compl 'on in the histories of the Babvlonian, Persian, and Mace-
do s empires, and id'the wars and n'egotiations of the^Seleucide
and lemies, Porphyry asserted, and succeeding infidels

avre the asertion, that they must bave been forged sub-
tly to tie time ofAntiochus Epiphanes. But the history of

r tion of the Hebrew canon, and the astonishing precision
wi hich the appearance of the Messiah, the overthrow of
Jerusalem, the destruction of the Temple, and the perpetual ces-
sation of the Levitical sacrifices are predicted, are crcumstances,
which, taken in connexion with the decisive fact that our Lord
himself bas appeaied to the prophecies of Daniel, afforded the
highest possible assurance both of the authenticity and inspiration
of this portion of the Jewish Scriptures. So thatinthestrong, but
nothyperbolical language of Sir Isaac Newton, we may affirm, that
"ta reject the prophecies of Daniel, is ta reject the Christian
religion." Though .some of the original records of the Jewish
church were lost in the persecution of Antiochus Epiphanes, it is
impossible ta conceive, 'hat aUl the copies of their sacred writings
could have been destroyed. The circumstances of their restora-
don by Judas Maccabæus* utterly confute the su pposition. It is,
in fact, notarions, that, subsequently to the time of Ezra, no writing
either was or could be admitted into the canon cf the Old Testa-
ment; and that no prophet appeared in the Jewish church afler
that period; nor is it less certain, that many of the predictions -of
Daniel have received their fulfilment since the commencement of
the Christian era. Infidelity itself will hardly venture te suggest,
that his prophecies respecting the Messiah were Christian forgeries;
and desperate, indeed, must be the ignorance which could impute
them ta Jewith imposture. Whatever marks of absurdity, or fic-

2 Maccab ii. 14.
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tion, may be stamped on those Apocryphal portions of: the- Book
of Daniel, which exist only in the Greek;-in whatever -saner,
or at whatever period, they were introduced into the version of lhé
Septuagint, they do not in the slightest: degree affect, much less
invalidate, the evidence for the .genuineness of those other poY-
tions of the work which are written in £haldee, and Hebrew; and
which the Jewish church, to whom were committed the oracles
of God, has always accounted canonical. It is. needless to add,
that there is no ground whatever for the gratuitous assumption of
certain Roman Catholic writers,* an assumption made for the pur-
pose of supporting the pretensions of the Latin Vulgate,-that,
beside thefrst canon of Scripture made in the time of Ezra, there
vas a second, in the time ofthe IUgh-priest Eleazar, (who is said-to

have sent the seventy-two interpreters to the King Ptolemy,) made
by a council then assembled at Jerusalem, which canonized the
books of Tobit, cdesiasticus, &c.; and, beside this, a third, made,
in the dine of R. R. Sammai and Hillel, by another council at
Jerusalem, which complete'd the canon of the Old Testament, by
inserting' the Books of the Maccabees. lt is, in fact, so easily
demonstrable, that none of the Apocryphal books were ever received
into the Jewish canon, that the modern polemics of the Church of
Roie no longer venture to assert the contrary; though they pre-
fer what they erroneously call the canor of our Lord and his
Aposties. (i. e. the scriptural canqn of the council of Trent,) to that
which our Lord and his Apostles really sanctioned, and which they,
invidiously call the canon of the Scribes nd Pharisees. As far as.
the prophet Daniel is concerned, they may sertte this point with
Chrysostom and Jerom: the first of whom asserts, c It is acknow-
ledged by every Christian, that all the inspired Scriptures of the
Old Testament were originally written in Hebre' ;- the latter,
that "Daniel in the Hebrew contains neither the Hütory ofSusanna,
nor the Song ofthe Threce Children, nor the fabulous narrative of
Bel and the Dragon."‡ The genuine remains of this highly-
favoured Seer, stamped, as they are, witb our Lord's divige sanc-
tion, are unquestionably to be numbered amongst the nost interest-
ing and important portion of the prophetic Word; and, in propor-
tion to their intrinsic value, our regret is great, that te prejudices
and passions, the temerity and ignorance, oflater commentators
on this ill-fated prophet have cast on his book an air of ridicule,
which bas served to confirm the prejudices of the sceptic, and to
turn many aside from the serious perusal of bis inspired pages.

Genebrad. Chionogr. i. ii. )p. Ir-, as qu-.ted b'. Bishop Cosin in his scho-
lastical historv of the canon of Scriptnre, c. I. (C.

† Chrost. hon. iv. in Genes. ‡ icronym1. Prokg. Galcat. in Daniel.
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From the vey conmémncement of the Refornationi it ame
a fashion ngut Protèstant divines ta diséover the PaPa i St
Pul's M ofSia; in the Antidrst Of St. John, in the prophecies
of Daniel, a in ahnoi every chapter aid line of tie Revelations.
Warburton; ' his usuál boldnessi has' aot hesitated to dhain-
tain, tat

]he comm on ground the Reformation, on whlich the several. Protestant
hmw diffent soeser itheir various modela, were all erected, was

-rpüre, tai th'e PDP ror1 CffVcû oF ROE i& T RE VERT AX2ýTCHRIST

We ave good hope, thai ihe reformed churches grounded their
se 'on frouf the Charch of 'Rouie on a much niore tenable
posi on. Of-this, at least, *e are suré, that, whatever might have
bee the private convictions of ihôse eminent persons, who were
chie instrutnents of Providence in~ effecting that glorious vork,
theyha t laid their successo-rà under any qtion to màin-
tain this questi able griound. It is not a little furkable, that
a great part of this very discourse, in which Warburton sets out
with aflirming, that " the soberest of Protestant interpreters have
universally concurred with the wildest, that , this Man of
Sin, this Antichrid, could be no other than he who fills the PAPA i,
CnAu," should be occupied in explainirig the causes, which, froin
the days of Elitabeth to the Revolution, had led to a gencral
desertion of their co imon principle. That the intolèrable usur-
pation of spiritual dominion, the tyranny over conscience, the san-
guinary persécutions for religion's sake, the many corruptions,
both in faith Und practice, and the deep idolatries of the Chur~ch
of Rome, should have madethe early reformers, 'who witnessed
these evils in* all their horrible magnitude, apply to PAPAL RomE
thÔsé patsages ofiuspirèd prophecy, wbich, in their primary inten-
tio', at least, seem to have been directed against PAGAN RoME,
is facr not to be wondéred at. The wondér would have been,
had they faile¾ to inake thé application, and not less wonder, so
close wa's that application in alüïôst every part, had the people
liesitated to adopt it. In this country, in particular, innumerable
interpretations of Daniel and the Apocalypse have from time to
time bën published, all founded on the common principle, that
the PoPE is jl AnticArit, and many of them written by men of
greît ability and learning: and this opinion bas been so favourably
received, especially since the appearance of Bishop Newton's
works on the Prophecies, thatany attempt to question, whether the
P>ope is AnticArit, or whether he is represented by the Little Horn
of Daniel, and the Scarlt Whore of the Apocalypse, would, by

,o Bishop Warburton's Sennon on the Rise of Antichrist, vol. i. Jup. 266, 267.
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n máriy persons, be deemed an unequivocal proof of gross infidelity,
or doirnright Popery. Considering'how strongly the cutrent of.
popular opinion then sec in the opposite direction, it.was, there-
fore,.very highly to the credit of Archbishop M4atthew Parker, and
bis coadjutors in the translation of the- Bible, and a proof of their
singular candour and discretion, that, in their note on Dan. vii. 8,
they expressly maintained, that the vision of the Little Horn could
not be applied either to the Pope, or. to Maiomet:-for this,
amongstother special reasons, that, "in'this prophecL- the Pro-
phet's purpose is chießy to comfort the Js unto tAe revelation
of Chrit. -

. It had been well if succeeding comuentators had continued
to bear in mind this plain truth; and had àlso'remembered, that
the chief design of the Apocalypse was to comfort the Christian
church, under its existing persecutions, by a discovery.of its
triumphant establishment on the ruins of Pagan idolatry. But
whilst these eminent divines of the church of England trere giving
this example of moderation and charity, there'appeared another
class of interpreters ofprophecy, who were not less distinguished
by the opposite qualities of presumptuous temerity, and fanatical
zeal- Of these commentators, Tljosap Brightman, an 'English
Puritan Divine, and Lord Napier of Marchistoun, a Scottish Peer,
are no unfavourable specimens. Brightman (who also wrote an
"Exposition ofthe last and most dificult part f the -Prophecy of
Danie4" and a prophetical Cosmmentary on the Book of Canti-
cles,") about the year 1580, published a work which he modestly
entitled "Apocalypsrs pocalypseos," the Revelation Revealed;
and which he persuade biaself, and others also, was written
under the influence of Divine Inspiration. le exclaius in the
Dedicatory Epistle.

" Dominus locutus est, quis non prophetet ? Non solùIM enim Dominus per
somnia et visionesantiquituslocutus est, sed etiam foquitur quotidie, quoties mentes
servorum suôrum illustrat ad eruendam latentems veritatemt vebi sui, andemque
proferendam in apricum. quieun autem Des hoec pacto communicat inteligit
necessitatemn impositam sibi patefadendi aiis quod ipse accepit."

And again

c Cum ex Apocalypsi didicissem gravissimam tentationein in totum lhsis-
tianum orbema mox invasuram ;-egojmsipsas Epistolas quæ rem hane signi lcant,
quasi projectasinmediam divinitus ofendens,-nonausu eram easdem vobis non
reddere, ne, intercipiendo et clam habendo apud me, ka=e Divin Majestatis
condemnarer."

Thus inspired, he undertook to show, that the chief visions of
the Apocalypse related to the persons and events of the sixteenth
century.: that the PePE, for instance, was the Antikhrist, whose
destruction was then at band; that the churches of -Gerrany,
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France, and Brilain were denoted by the churches of Sardis, Phi-
ladephia, and Laodicea ; that the two Angels in chapter xiv. 17,
18, were Thomas Lord Cromwell, and Archbishop Cranmer; and
the three Angds in ,chapter xvi. were Queen Elizabeth, Martin
Chemnitz, (who poured out bis Vial on that Sea of Errors, the
Council of Trent,) and Lord Treasurer Cecil. Brightman's- sys-
tem of interpretation was, in truth, so remote from common sense,
that we need not wonder, if the lieated imagination of the man,
joined to that strong conceit of the Divine favour, which is the
characteristic feature of enthusiasm, should have made him believe,
that it was supernaturally imparted to his mind. -One other spe-
cimen of bis mode of interpretation will suffice. In Rev. xi. 12,
13, mention is made of Pergamus, where the martyr Antipas was
slain. By Pergamus, he says, is meant the Christian Church in
general, from Gratian, A. D. 380, to A. D. 1300. And this is bis
way ofproving it. Ephesus, or "Aphesis," represents the church till
the time of Constantine; Smyrna, which is distant from Ephesus
about 120 furlongs, towards the north, and therefore farther from
the sun, or light of the Gospel, represents the church, from Con-
stantine to Gratian; and Perganus, .which is situated farthest to
the north of all the A siatic churches, and is distant from Smyrna
540 furlongs, represents the church, during .the period of its
greatest degeneracy, from the time of Gratian to A. D. 1300. For
these furlongs, of which, by-the-bye, not the sliglitest mention is
made in the Apocalypse, mean years; and the name of Antipas
the martyr, "tot penè literis et syllabis martyras hujus temporis
declarat fore Antipapas." The great object, however, of Bri ht-
man's system of prophecy, both in his "Revelation L.ed,"
and in bis " Commentary on Daniel," is to prove that the PoPE is
that Antichrist, whose reign is limited to 1290 days, or years,
(Dan. xii. 11, 12,) and who is then foredoomed by God to utter
destruction. Commencing this date from the attempt of Julian to
rebuild the temple of Jerusalem, when "the abomination that
maketh desolate" was set up, about A. D. 360, he found that the
appointed time would expire A. D. 1650 exactly. And, conse-
quently, the first period of 1290 days being known, the second of
1335 days, which adds just forty-five to the former, must of neces-
sity terminate A. D. 1695:

"When al the saints shall be blessed, who shall hate a glorious resurrection,
and be raised out of the dust of destruction, and every one of thei shining like
the firmanent and stars, shall sec New Jerusalem coning down from Heaven,
and themselves enrolled citizens thercofr.

* Brightman's Commentary on Daniel, c. xii. 11, 12. We quote this fron a
translation of bis works printed in London, 1644.
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f Time lias ruined his calculations. Yet the revelations of this
pseudo-prophet, were, for a long time, regarded ý by certain reli-
gionists with such veneration, that, after an interval of eighty
years,-no lessa divine than Dr. Henry Hammond thoughtitneces-
sary to expose their folly. But, notwithstanding this, the
authority of Brightman is still appealed to by such writers as Mr.
Faber.†

The treatise of Lord Napier, which he entitled " A Plaine Dis-'
covery of the whole Revelation of St. John," was first published
A. D. 1563, and dedicated by him to King James VI.- X great
part of this book, which, however mistaken the author might be in
his system, appears to have been written with the utmost serious-
ness, is occupied in arranging the synchronisms of Daniel and the
Apocalypse, and fixing the precise duration of the periods which
intervene betwixt the sounding of each of the seven trumpets and
the out-pouring of each of the seven vials. He proves very in-
geniously, that.sthe seven trumpets of the VII] th, IXth and XIth
Chapter, and'tle seven vials of the XVIth Chapter, relate to the
same period; that theyeriod at which the first trumpet was soun-ded,
and the first vial poured out, was A. D. 71; that- the interval
betwixt the sounding of each 'trumpet, &c. is exactly five jubilees,
or 245 years; that the seventh and last trumpet contains the day
of judgment and the general resurrection ; and, consequently, that
as this-trumpet began A. D. 1541, the oe of the Reformation, it
would end 245 years after, A. D. 1786.

" Not," says Lord Napier, " that I meane that that age, or yet thse world,
shall continue so long ; because it is said, that, for thse eleets' sake, thse timxe shall
be shortened : but I mecane, that if the world were to endure, that seventh age-
should continue until the>y are of Christ 1786."

Lord Napier, in fact, was clearly of opinion, that, for the elects'
sake, the time would be shortened very considerably, and that the
day of judgment would arrive somewhere betwixt A. D. 1688 and
A. D.1700. It can hardly be necessary' in the present day to
examine the proofs of this hypothesis, though they are very plau-
sible,~ and to many oif his readers, at that time, probably appeared
unanswerable. In removing the objections from Mark xmi. Sf4, he
shows considerable skilL; and as ail succeeding writers, who have
followed him in supposing that the end of ail things is et hand,
have nlot failed to avait themselves of his argument, we sball state
it in bis own wvords.

" Although it be said in Xarke, thait the day of judgmsent, andI houre thereof,
none doth know, yea, not thse Sonne, but thse Father only ; yet let none be so

1- Supplement to Dissertastion/oû thse 1260 years, pp. 34, 3G.
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base ofjudgment as te conelude, thereby, that the yeare or age thereof is aise
unknown te Christ, or unable to be knowtn anuy ways te bis servans. ,. . . AI-
thousgh the Spirit of Cod bath bitherto concealêd these msysteries front themt
whom theknovledge thereof might have endammaged ; yet that pruveth net that
the 'same shaU be hid front u, te whlom the knowledge thereof iiight bring
repentance and amendment. For as the freknovledge of death, te himu that
were te live long, might make the foreknowcr negligent of his duty to Cod, and
cairefil te provide inordinately for his' long life here; wihere-through Cd
hath made the heure of death uncertain till it approach, even so, if the fore.
knowledge of the latter had been granted te men any wayes long before it come,
that long-assured continuance of the world, fore-known by them'selong before,
had made them te becone more careful, perfaset 2sefoa, for their fimilies and
posterities, that were long to stand, than for that Heuvenly Kingdom, ,that were
long te be delayed. And thcrefore was that msysterie justly, by xhe providence
of Cod, closed from our predecessers; but certainly, se scone as that day
beginneth te approach, Cod, by his Scriptures, shall make the -age and yeares
thercof to be manifested, as a spur, in his mercie, te move the elected sinner te
repentance, and a testimonie, in Cod's justice, against the hard-hiearted mis-.
believers, continuing in sinne."

In conclusion, from the old conceit that the creation of the world
in six days, was designed' to show, that it should exist just six
thousand years,--a thousand years being with the Lord as one
day; from this convincing-»rgument, and frôm an accuratescollec-
tion of all the prophecies fore-showing the time of Antichrist, &c.
he infers, that," the end of this world will fall about .the year of
Christ 1697, or the year 1699."

(Te be-contined.)

SELECTED PAPERS.

TBINC8 TRAT JAVE BnEN.

From the Gospel Mfessenger.

The following is au extmet from a sermon preached by Dr. Reynolds, Bishop
of Norwiceh, -before thse Englishs Pairlinament in 1656. How far it is a picture of
sote thing in these days is left for the dicerning reader te determine for him-
self The fauciesof men in religious ruatters, like the variations in the fashion-
able world, are net always as new as their inentors suppose. Many of themt
have been tried and exploded as dangerous to good order, and unfriendly
te piety.

" But I mustapply my exhortation in the use of this doctrine unto those,Who must do more than pray, who have hands, as wiell as knces: power
as well as prayer, te put forth te Cod. lu how unsettled and discomposed a
condition the Church of God is yet among us, every man's eyes see, and (I think)
every god man's seart doth sorrow te sec the holy ordinances of Christ by mul-
titudes quite forsaken, the holy truth of Christ by many corrupted with the
leaven of -heresy and -blasphery; emissaries, walking up and down tu draw
away credulous and unstable seuls into by-paths, every 6 ignis fatuus' which
doth mislead them. Multitudes of active and vigilant enemies, who know te
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work under a disguise, and by good words and fair speeches, to deceive the
hearts of the simple. Multitudes of credulous, ductile, and unstaid spirits tossed
up and down, and 'carried about with every wind of doctrine by the sleight
and cunning craftiness of men, who lie in wait to deceive.' We see how fast
these evil weeds have grown ; what advantages the enemy hath taken in all
places to sow his tares and lay his leaven ; how greatly his hopes have been
raised, and his attempts encouraged by the experience which ie hath, of the
lubricity and instability of the vulgar people amongst us. As it is said that the
chief priests moved the people against Christ, (Mark, xv. 11.) so the common
enemy instils his poison into the people, to. try if, by degrees, b- can bring
things into a flame and commotion, like that, Acts xiv. ; and then have som
crafty Demetrius in a readiness to cry up Diana. And you may observe how
cunningly the scene is laid

(' ' 1. Cry up a boundless and universal liberty for every man to teach, te
publishs, to instill into others whatsoever doctrines he please, be the tendency
never so destructive to truth, peace, and godliness.

' ' 2. Cry down the coercive power of the magistrate, in matters of religion,
that so there may be no hedge to keep the wolves out.

'' '.8. Bring into contempt the faithful and able ministers of the Gospel, as
hirelings and seducers; that so whatever arguments they shall produce in
defence of the truth, may be wholly enervated and blown over by the prejudice
against their persons.

'' ' 4. Decrv learning, and the schools of the prophets, as things rather dan-
gerous than subservient unto religion; that so there may be no smith in Israel,
least the lebrews make them swords and spears.-(1 Sam. xiii. 19.)

'' ' 5. Cry down the maintenance of the Ministry, that, when that is wholly
taken away, no man nay breed his child to a hungry, lean starved profession:
that so emissaries, who shal have an invisible maintenance from abroad, may
have the freer entertainment to spread their snares.

'6. Put doctrines, which in their own proper colours, would not be
swallowcd, into a disguise ; give them a periwig (if I may so speak) and another
name that they may not be known to be the things which they are ; that, in the
dark and under a veil, Leals may go for Rachel,-and, in a mantle, the Devil
may be Samuel.

'' I doubt not, but that your eyes are open to sec the danger: I beseech you,
let your hearts be awakened to consider of expedients to prevent it.'

THE CHRIS-TIANS.

This sect is said to number 260 ministers and congregations, and 20,000 con-
municants in this country. Among the absurd and dangerous tenets, to be
lerived from their owi publications, is the belief that the truc ministers of

Christ are moved by an inward and sensible call which cannot be misunderstood,
which extcnds.to females as well as males, and gives them an apostolic infalli-
bility as well as the power of working miracles; ' "The jerks," says one of the
writers, '' is a great miracle. '' I have seen people jerked, by an invisible
power, with such velocity, that if it had been done by an external force, it would
have killed them in a minute: and still they rceeived no injury. Besides this,
there have been, in the bounds of my acquaintance, many miraculous cures
performed, in answer to prayer. I have been acquainted with several of the
people who were heeled and some of these cures I have seen nyself ; I ae
firmly believe that the elder David Haggart had the gsft of healing, as thaît
the apostles had. He has fallen asleep , but there are many alive who sau Aim
perform cures ; and what I saw myself put the matter beyond doubt with me."

VOL. I. O O
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The Christ-ians further beheTe, that Thnas Muncer or Mlunzaer, the com-

panion Of Stubner Snd Storck, who pret-lided to act Mder "divine impulse,"
tobe favored with sinn and reeations," and to "wor u* mircs;"'but
who, hihling by these nans to aeemplish bis parpose undertoak ta effect it by
the sword, and fel beure the Elector of Suany in 1525--they believe that this
mm Thomas Muner, was the gret-e mnd wisest of al the Reformers.-

"MAuner," say they, a was the ma: who placed the doctrine of the Refor-
ation on its truc groud andproper badsi."

From ite Gospel 3fecwager.

la our last we gave an extract frmS the works of the great reformer, John
Calvin, upon this primitive rite, showing that bis followers bave lost sight of a
practice which he wished to see nsaintained. Though it would seem from Cal-
vin'a remark in the extract, that he doubted the apostolical authority of Confir-
mation, yet in his comment upon the expression of St. Paul in bis epistle to the
Hebrews ? "The iaying on Hnde," he plainly shows it tWhn5 been prac-
tised by the Apostles. "Y persos," says he, "when tieir infancy As
passed, and they had been in their Faith, offered thenselves for
catechiùn, wich th hal.ft Baptism ; but, azother rite nus applied, viz.
the imposition cf bands." It our present design to go into an eaination
of ancient authdrities for this inann:, but tisai st s in reality of great impor-
tance, and a rite wlhich ought to be reverently ipreserved in the visible church
would stem to he the opinion of a large body of Protestant Cridsians from the
following extract and remauks :

ln a " Report of a .Committee of the General Assembly di the Prcsbytioan
Church, with respect to a plan for disciplining baptized children, there is the
following candid acknowledgment on the subject of Confirmation z-

" It appears that a rite called Confirmation, wus administered by the impo-
sition of the bands of the Ministr, or Bishop, or Elder, together with prayer,
Onbuptizedi children, at a certain age. Both Calain (lu this institution, b. iv. c.
19. s. 4.) and Owen, (in his Commentary on the Hebrews, e. vi ç. 3. p. 3. vol.
3) acknowledge that this practice existed at a very early period in the Church.
The latter thus states its design:- Wben thery (that is, the children of believers
baptized in their infncv) were established in the knowledge ofthese necessary
truths, (of which e makes mention before,) and haid resolved on personal obe-
dienet Unto the Gospel, they urem offered unto the fellowship of the faithful :
and on givlug the same account of their faith and repentance, which
others had dont before they wre baptired, ther were adnittea into the con -
munion of the Church, the elders thereof laying their hands cn thema, in tckenl
of theiracceptation, and praying for their conàrnation in the faith.' This rite,
which originafly was confined to thosewho were baptised in their iufancy, wa

afterwards administered ta aduit, immediately upon their-baptism. (King's
Primitive Church, part 11. c. 5; Bing. Eec. At. b. xii. c. L s. 1.) In process
of time, when the Church became grosly corrupted in her practice as well as
doctrine, it was adminiered to infants immediately after baptisu, that they
might reteive the Lord's Supper. (Bing. Ece Ant. b. iii. c. . s. 2.) This
higtrical fact, while it exhibas a msta deploable superstition, .trikingl illus-
trats the deaign of Confiratioan, as aleady stated from Dr. Owen."-
Report, &r. p. 14, 15.

The Report then quotes an eloquent pasage from Hoc:er, whom it styles the
"judicious Hooker," and proceeds:-" This rite of Confirmation, .thus admiL
istered to baptised children, when arrived to competent !cars, and previously
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instructed and prepared for it, with theexpress view of their admission to the
Lord's Supper, shows clearly that the primitive Church, in her purest days,
exercised the authority of a mother over her baptized children.

With regard to the opinion of the authoi òf the Rep'ort, and'of Dr. Owen,
that confrmation was administered by the nisters o ldrs, whom they also
style Bishops, it May be sufficient to adduce the foHowing froin the "judicion
Hooker," vhich occurs in the sane scetioni that cdatais the passage orr whlie
they bestow tso much commendation. " The cause for severing trnI0ma on
fram Baptism (for Most commonly they went together) uns. sometimesi inthe
linister, which being of inferior degree, might baptize but not eoernIeJsI

their case it came to ' whom Peter and Joins did coirm, whereas, Philip
bail before baptized the4" Quoting these paemgeshich bave been hdduced
in this sermon fron Cyprian and Jerome (page 9r the "judidous roker"
obserces, " By this it appeareth that when the Mdsters of baptisi were
persons of inferior dcree, the Biskàps~did after-conlrm whom such had
before baptzied."-Ecet. PoL book v. sect. 66.

PROSELYTisiL

Mrs. Soiers, when i enteredi her cote ,was not recovered froi the Durry
of the conference, wçhich had just endeL Had I indeed beeà two minutes
sooner, 1 sbould have encountered this ftmale missionary upon thefeld Of battle.
" What is the matter," I said, " my good Mrs. Sours P Who bas dishurbed
you in this manner ?" I4 Oh ! Sir," shte replied, " I am quite 0ut of bréath ,
and I was never so angiy before in my life. Wc have had here one of the
strangest ladies, Sir, that ever was seen in thé Irorld. Could you have thought
it, Sir ? She says that this Bible of mine is good for nôthing. Why, there
is'u't a more beautiful Bible in all the parish. I defy any body to show me an-
other equal to i I bave had it these fifty years. You know my Bible, Sir.
You have looked at it, and praised it very often. Look at it ain, Sir, she
can be no Christian, nor gentlewoman, I1 think, tat ndsu fault with MY
Bible."

Thuas she was running on, erbausting her scanty breath, and fuul of indigna-
Lion against the supposed injury, which shte ad recived./ " Well, ell," I
said, " ny good Mrs. Somers, sit you down, and compose'yauself and we will
have a littie talk about it You may very preperly setahigh value upon thissacred
book; it contains the words of eternal life. But besides that, it may well be
a great treasure to you in itself. , It is one of Barker's Bibles, which are much
prized every where ; those red fines are very pretty ; and although you have
been using it constantly for so mauy year, it is 'not much the rOrse for wear.
Any person of commn taste and judgment must be plcased with thtis Bible ; and
it is no wonder, that one who'bas possessed it so long, and las studied it:so much,
bath in sickness and in health.' should be a little mortified ta hear it made light
cf But are you quite sure, that'you did not mistake the lady's meaing ?"'

" Oh ! no, Sir," she interrupted me eagerly ; "I could ot mistas her;
she was plain enough about that." cWhy, what did she say "' I inquired:
" Tell me, if you eau remember them, tht exact words." "O deari Sr,"
shè answered, "i cannot remembcr one quarter of what she suid. She said a
great deal indeed ; but this, I am sure, was a part Of it. " What is 31r
Bible worth ? It is god for nothing." " Perhaps," I said, " in speaking
those words, if shte did really speak then, the lady did not lay so much stress
upon the -*ord eur, as you yourself have now done; and mi she might have
neant, notgotir Bible in particular, which I hold here in my band, but al
Bibles whatsoever; the Bible itself, in geneIl."
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4 hen aile must be a wicked woman indeed, if she meant to speak in tit
,nnmar ; far mare wicked than I thouglit ber before. W bat, Sir, To ask,
what is the Bible woth ; and to say the Bible is good for nothing; surcly this
i very strange, Sir, and very wicked ; and 1 cannot help lifting up my.hands in
atuiament at it." And so she did, whilst she spoke ; and borror toco was

atrongly marked in ber countenance ; for she was pious in proportion to ber
knoledge and beyond it.

. " Wc, but," I sid, "let us see our way a little. Perhaps there was some-.
thing mure spoken in the very-same sentence, than merely those Iew wordb2'
" Oh! yes, Sir," she replied, " a great deal more." " Well then," I con-
time, " if ase used many mare words in the samine sentence, she might pos-

i 7ly have meant something very different from, what vou imagine. Suppose,
for instance, when she came in, that she bail foii-d-you reading this nice Bible
of yours ; and that she might bave feared, lest you should put ) our trust in
resding, alone ; and so to warn you of that danger, she might have sid, what
in your Bible worth ? Tour Bible is gond for nothing ; unless you practise what
you read there."

Here she stopped me at once, not being able ta restrain herself to hear me
out. "I understand you very well, Sir; but I am positive that she meant no-
thing ofÈthat sort ; for she never talks about practice, Sir. No, no i she thinks
that the greater the sinner, the greater the saint. And, would you beliese it,
Sir ? she fitds fault with your discourses, and says you are not a gospel preacher,
beame you tell us that we must be good, and practicen what we read. and that
without boliness we shal never get to beaven. No, no, Sir! she scorns good
works, aMd cals the doers of thein your moral men, and declares that they will
never be Mved by the gospeL-So that you see, Sir, as clear as Cod' at
--- d-y, that she never could bave meant to say any thing of the k

.have supposed."
ring now ascertaincd that this female stranger bail been meddling with -

name mn'iry, and endeavouring to undermine the confidence which
reposed in by these aged membersof my flock, I began to consider the affair
as unch more t it bal appeared to me before, and I was the
more aniaous to discover whatwere the actual things which she baid said, and
what was the impression which &se bad made, that I might set about more cf-
feet"LUy ta coSinteract her machinations.

4 Do you know," I inquired, " whether she bas ever been ta our church ?"
41 No, that ase hasn't," was ber reply, "for I told ber to go there, and then
ahe would fld eut for herself what sort of instruction vou give us, Sir, when
yaupreach tous." "And pray," I inquired again, -' what did she say to
this ?' " Oh," says she "I cannot think of such a thing as to sit under Dr.
Warton. He does not preach the gospel: be is one of your moral preachers.
and wil never save your sous that way. So I said to her, Why, Ma'am,you
need not sitimder bim in suc a church as ours. I warrant you the pew-opener
willgetyouasittinginthegallery; andthenyoumaybeonalevel with him,
or above him, if you like that better. Upon this, Sir, she was a little angry,
and said, " You mistake my mnieanig, good woman ; to sit under a person, is
to hear him, and to be instnicted by hiLm." Oh, says 1, I as your pardon,
Ma'am ; we never use such language lere ; but, if that bc afl, you cannot do
better than sit under Dr. Warton, as you cal it ; and if the folks would not hear
him only, but do wbat ie tells them, as the Bible also bids them, then methinks
they would not be far froi the Kingdom of Cod. For this too have I read in
my Bible. Do yos remember it, Ma'an ?''

" Upon my word, Mr. Somers," said I a you talked vei y well to this lady.
And you might have put ber in mind,. that it was Jesus Christ himself, our
blessed Lard and Saviour, wio mentioned something of that sort ta the scribe
in the gospel, when he came to question him aboti bis doctrines ; -and how we
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are told also, that Jesus loved the outh, who had faithfly kcpt all the om-
mandments, ar.d how he wished him to do ove good work more ; namely, to sel
his property for the benefit of the poor. Could she base better authority for the
excellence of the moral duties than the authority of Jesus (rist himiseif? lie
loved the young iman, who perfmed those duties. he praised the scribe, who
reasoned well about them, and told him that he was not far froms the kingdomn
of God ; but what is more; in his divine sermon on the mount, he preaehed
c ery one of those very rrn.d duties, and commanded men to obserre them, and
declared most awfullrthat at the day of judgument, he would~ not accept those
who cried out, Lord, Lord, but those who did the will of -Lis heavenly Father.
You sec, therefore, my good 31ms. Somers, that I sliould make a bad minister

of Christ's gospel, and thsat I should preach very little like my great master, if
1 did not pre-ch, and enforce, with all my might, such morals as tend te make
individuals, and fa-ilC, nd nations virtuus, prosperousand happy. And it
wevld be still worse for4hat nuan Who should venture te speak of those morals,
as if they were tu be despisd, or undervalued. Remember walt Christ says
on that subject, and howr he threastens those wvho break the least of God's comn-
mandments, and teach or encourage other men to do the same. ln short, the
end of ail Ch-ist's preaching was to bring siners te repentance, to make themx
holy, and thus to prepare theme for heaven; and the end of all our preaching
should be exactlv what his was. This then being opýain, and the apesties
having acted according to this pattern, 1 cannot persuade myself, but that you
must be mistaken here again with respect to the lady's mening ; and I think it
probable, that she only intended totell you, that the best usends in the worhi,
without faith in Christ, would be of ne avail t any nman ; which is perfectly
truc ; and thai is the doctrine which I preach, and no doubt it is the doçtrine
of everv other minister of the.. Established Church. It is your own doctrine,
Mrs. Soxmers, is it not ? You go to church, and partake of God's ordinances;
you are sober, and honest in all your dealing ; you keep your tongue froin evil
speakig ; i ou try to practise escry duty belonging to your station ; and yet you
know very well, that your best services of this kind are but imperfect after all,
and cold never of themselves entitle you tu the reward of heaven ; and that
your only dependence for the acceptance of such services, is upon God's grace
through Jesus Christ. This must bave been the lady's menning.

SUMMA.RY OF ECCLESIdSTICAL AND RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE

MoaAvxM MIsSiosL. -Las&nuan.-A leter fromthe Mininnries at Nain,
dated August ltis, 1827, says, «We now behold that which our first Mission-
aries in Labrador sometimes almost despairei of ever seeing, even a gOck of
Christ, consisting of Esquinmna, Who from their hearts love the ways of the
Lord, and desire to keep Bis enmrandments, that they inay walk worthy of
their Christian profession.

The number of those belonging to the congregation is 231, of whom 90 arc
communicants, 50 baptized adults not yet nadmitted to the Lord's Supper, 91
baptized children, and two candidates for baptism, and eight on trial: in
ail, 241.

OiaA.-The 3Assionaries at this station write under date of August 20th:
"<In regard te our Esquimam cogregatio, We may observe, thatit is not unlike

a hospital, 'containing patients of various kinds, and-that, according as each at-
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tends to the prescription of the goodThvsician, applies himscif to the merits of
Jesus' life, sufferings, and death, and takes out of His fuiess grace for grace,
in the same degree does he approch to perfect soumdess ; and, being puzged

fom dead swks, is enasbled to serre thbe living God. All appear to be con-
vced of their lost condition by nature, and ail fromn timne to time assure us that

it their earnest desire to liv to the joy and hongur of their Redeemer; but
nay have sti to learn, thbat the humble framse of a pardoned sinner, and the

daily experience of the cleansing power of the bloodl of Christ, are altogether
opposed tothbat spirit of presumption which says, " Lct us cninne ini sin, thbat
grac nmay abound."a

" On the 13th Septemîber, 1S25, wre celebrattd with our Esenimaxa
solemn and' blessedi jubilee, fty years having elapsed since the commncement
of t-he nission at Okkak.

" During the past fifty years, 2f0 aduIts, and 210 children, have been bap-
tized at Okkak, and 151 persons admitted te the Holy Communion; 165 hasc
departed this life. The congregation consists at ,present of 97 communicants,
15 candidates for that privilege, 26 baptized adults, 1119 baptized children of
both sexes ; in ail, 257 persons. To this number nay ble added, 31 candidate.
for baptisin, and 51 persons, aduits and children, iwho are receiving instruction,
though not yet iembers of our Church. The total of individuaIs under our care,
iesiding at Okkah, amounts ta 253."

GREENLAND.-Newcerrvhui, May IS, 1S27.-Extract of a letter from
Brother John Lehman-" I wsh now ta give you some account ofour ChriEtian
Greenlanders. The number of the whole congregration is 370; among whom
184 are communicants. I may with confidence call this division of our Ieek, a
people of Gcd. Their Christian walk and conversation have afrded us great
joy during the past year. Several, who had left, and were straying in the
vilderness, have returned te the fild, and, as prodigal sons and daughters, sought

and found re-admission ta their heaveniy Father's house.
" Our communicants, wre nsay truly declare, are intent upon enjoying that

fellowsbip with the Lord their SaNiour, which, amidst many imperfections, sup-
ports them, and enables then, through is grace, to valk as children of the
light. Every participation of the Boly Communion strengthens them anew in
their spiritual course. and in the.faitt cf the Son of God, who loved us and gave
Himnself for us. We have likewise cause to rejoice over our oung people and
children. They are obedient, and listen te the serious and loving admonitions
given them ; and when the) forget them, and fall into errer, they art generaly
willing ta own their qwrn faults, and to seek pardon and grace frem the Lord.-
That the members of our congregatiot :clight in the word and worship of Cod,
wvas proved by their diligent attendance at Church, whenever ire met in his
nane; and their attention and devoq ln were nifet- on al occasions."

LiciTr-.arsuS, May 12th, 1S27.- tter from -Michael ierle-" As to our
Greenland congregation, we havc cause rejoice over then in general. 3
ofthem seek to spend their days in comm on with Cd our Saviour, and ose
that are differently disposed are very fev. diligently attend char , and
the Lord is present with us, which is feltin v en er,
on festival and communion days. These are, ind days of - when old
and young arc again re-aninated by the divine lfe."

SoUTH Aharc.-Accounts fron the Cape of Good Hope to the 2d November,
1827, state that the new establishment at Elm now numbers 94 inhabitants:
16 Hottentot houses are fmnished, and 4 more in a state of ferwardness. There
and at Guadenthal the internai state of the congregations was higly pleasing,
and at Gruenekloof the missionaries had ben greatly encouraged of late by seve-
rai circumstances proving the porer of the spirit of Cod among the Hottentots.
Brother Halbeck had been induced te repair to Cape Town, by a letter of the
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Lieutenant Governor, tending to remove all apprehensions of insecurity, in order
ta concert measures concerning the commencement of the mission among the
Tambooki nation.

PRAtER BosK AND HurrrY SocirE .-- The Sixteenth Annual General
Meeting of this Society was held on Thursday,' May 8th,-the Right Honourabie
Lord Bexley, President, in the Chair.

The Report stated , that in tle lest year, the issue of bound books bail increased
by 1,000 copies, lu th last two years by 4,000 ; the tracts in the last year by
30,000, in the last two ears by 60,000 ; that the number of the former issued
by the Society fn the was 154,980, of the latter l,230,500. That during
the last year 590 vessels ' the port of London had bee visited by the Society's
Agent, in order te promote ublie worship on shipboard when at sea, to supply
the men with Prayer.Books, to call their attention to the Bouilies of the
Churcb. That seamen in general a far from averse te attendance on the ordi-
nances of religion ; that the neglect these means is usually attended with
disorder among the crew, while atten n ta religion produces the happiest cf-
fects; that nany commanders are ve thantkfil for the labours oftthe Society,
and the Prayer-Book and Homilies p e very acceptable to sailors.

li Ireland, during the year, 2,6 Prayer-Books, 1,025 in the Irishcharacter,
1, 9 le .English, bail been circul ted by this Society through the medium of
ci en ; aiso 2,100 copies of a ook of Select lomuilies,

la America the L' , in Spanish, bad proved very acceptable. In
la, slations in H adoostansee and Bengalee had been effected. The

had lated .into Indo-Portuguese, and into Mlalayalim;
the Li be n t nslateil by Dr. Morrison, into Chinese, and the Society
bad lately pubhis e Morning and Evening Services in Perde.

The Rev. E. Si ney assisted the Agent of the Society in forming a Branch
Association in

1  
mouth ; and could bear testimony to the Society's useful

labours in t t place. A number of persons assembled together for the purpose
of circulatin , the Prafer-Book, and Select Bomilies, among khe seamen : in
te course their proceedings they met with a man who called himself " A
Meth ; ' they ol'ered him an address to seamen, but he refused to receive
it, al eging, it wa's a chusrci concern altogether, and be would have nothing ta
do wi h it; but they persuaded him ta take it home-and he was se struck with
it, t the next time the Agents called upon him, fe told them he entertained a

y different opinion of their motive, and prayed Cod te bless their exertions.
Another instance was that of a Dissenter, ta whom they offered a Praver-Book
and a Homily. He told them, that if they left it, it would not be read. He vas a
Dissenter fron principle, and as for their Church-Books, they were mere fors ;
he dibliked all forais, and wuuld lime nothing ta do with them. But, notbith-
standing this declaration, they periuaded hini ta take it in, and read it. lu a
short time he ieturned the Honily with thanks, saying, that he bad read it
wvith pleasure, it wasa very excellent sermon, but the Prayer-Book be must keep.
He observed that we were bound ta wipe off the stain which seamen had inflicted
on the national character by their immoral conduct anong those who had no op.-
portunity Of knowing or nin'g VitL any other class of Englishmen.

Dr. Charles Manners Sutton, Archbihop of Canterbury bas deceased. Be is
succecded by Dr. Howley, Bishop of London, who is succeeded by Dr Bloom-
field, Bishop of Chester.

IRELAND.-The Earl of Mounteashel in a speech delivered beforea Missionary
Society, says .that the number of conversions from the Ronai Catholic faith,
during the lest year in Ireland, vas about TEN THOusAND, and that the greater
number of these came over quietly, without any publie notice being taken.
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Ciuenc Missrrona SucIETY.--Annivesary (2ith) MIay 6. Admirai
Lord Gambier in -the chair. Reeeipts, £41,30S.:-Expenditures, £31,027.-
Missions, in Western Africa, the Mediterranean, (including that to Abyssinia for
for which Missionaries have been sent out,) Calcutta, North India, South India,
West India. Ceyloa, Australasia, West Indies, and North-West America.-
Teachers--European 145-Native 352. Schools 303. Scholars 12,574.-
Missionaries died, returned home or left, during the ycar, iS-sentout, 20. Can-
didates received, Il

TÛE SrUMNERs.-The elevation of Dr. Sumner will aTord the unusual and
almost unprecedented spectacle of two brothers seated on the Episcopal bench
at the same time. We believe there are only two similar instances to be found
in the history of the English Church: the ftst, in the early part of tse l2th cen-
tury, when the sees of Canterbury and Chichester were filled by Radulphus and
Sefredus; and the other in the reign of King James I. when George Abbott wvas
Archbishop of Canterbury, and his brother, Robert Abbott, Bishop of Salisbury.
The Sumner family has already given two Provosts to King's College, Cambridge,
and one of its most emmlent masters to Harrosw schoul.-Globe.

KKG's COLLEE.-It is nqv eight wecks since the Duke of Wellington
presided at a meeting, the object of which wvas to opeu a subscription for the
foundation of a College in London, where the youth of the metropolis might be
edurated agreeablyito the principles of the established church. At that meet-
ing it was stated that the undertaking would .not be commenced until a minimum
sm of one hundred thousand pounds was subscribed. Within two months the
Rubicon has been passed, and this large amount realised. The subscription is
still proceeding rapidly; so that the establisihment of a splendid institution, as
proposed by the promoters of the design, nay now be considered certain.-Lite-
ras3 Garette.

EDrcATioh i N F.iNcE--The King of France, by royal ordinance of the 16th
June, has wrested the publie schools from the hands of the Jesuits. This is a
great victory to the Libersis. The existence of the Jesuits in the country is one
principal ground on which the impeachment of the late ministers is urged in -the
Deputies.

The Rev. George Grout, Missionry at Grinsby, was adnitted to the Holy
Order of Priests on Sunday, the I0tli Septemnber last, at York, by the Bishop
of Quebec.

C.isurt-, 19th SETrMnE.R, 1b29.-The Lord Bishop of Quebec made his
first visitation ta the district of Newcastle last week. Shortly after his arrival
at Cobourg, a deputation of the principal inhabitants of that place and its vici-
niry waited upon Hlis L rdship with the following address.

To the Right Revercnd Father in God, CHARLES JAMES, Lord Bishop of
Queic :

Mfaty it Please Tpur Lordship,
Wx the underigned inhabitants of Cobourg and its vicinity, members,adherenLs, and friends, of the Church of England, avail ourselves of the oppor-

tunity afforded by your Lordship's first pastoral visitation to this district, to offer
ur sincere congratulations to your Lordship on your elevation to a station where
your well known piety and zeal cannot but add increased success to the cause
which bas hitherto so warmly engaged your Lordship's interests and exertions.

While your Lordship's desire, as an " orerseer of the Church," to guard and
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ad vance the spiritual interests of this Province generally afford un mfeigned
satiction, we have other and more individual sources of pleasure in the paus-
pect of the celebation of those rites and ordinances of our Church, which knit
every branch of the community together in the bonds of Christian felowship, and
by their solemnity and importance, give an increased incitement to the dde ful-
filment of our moral and religions duties.

To this we beg to add the contemplated formation of a society in connection
with that venerable Institution in the Mother Country by whose exertions the
cause oftrue religion bas bien se eminently furtiered; in which design we bth
hope for and solicit your Lordship's countenance ana aid.-A society which; by
affonling the means of diffusing the light and consolations of religion where they
may hitherto have failed te penetrate, will be hailed by all as the harbinger ofjo'
to the Iwilderness," and the herald of gladness to the ci olitaiyplace."

To those amongst us whose atnhmentte tihe formis and doctrines of our vene-
rable Church has, fren the first dawn of reason, "grown with orgrowth and
strengthened with our strength," as well as to thowhose access to her pald has
been more recent, every thing which has a teudency to promote the spread of
her pure and mild principles is matter of no ordinary interest. We canent but
warmly desire that all men should be enabled tu participate in that whieh has
been to ourselves the guide of erring youth, and to which we look forward as
the stay and consolation of declining age.

We beg leave to offer to your ierdsip our sincere wishes that you may enjoy
yeais ofcontinued health and usefulness and that under your superintenain care
we may witness the advancement of our Church, to which, alike fron ains of
national as individual affection, we feel a devoted attachment. Satis-
lied that her tenets are those of "pure religion and undefiled," we view her
success and prosperity as a sure indication of the approach of that giorious period
when earth's remotest corner shall hear the glad tidings of the gospel of peace,
be actuated by its influence here, and enjoy its promised blessings hereafter.

Signed by about ninety persons, anit all the heads of families.

To which his Lordship was. pleased to make the following reply

Inhabitants of Cobourg and its vicinity, members, adherents, and friends of
the Church of England .-

Accept my sincere thanke for your warm congratulations on my elevation to
the Episeopal Office, and I beg to assure yon that the interests of the Church in
this part of my diocese, shall cver be the object of my care and solicitude.

I derive great satisfaction from.jour.expressions of regard to the rites and erdi-
nnces of our Church, and I heartily concur with you in the sentiment that their

tendency is to promote Christian charity, and preserve her members " in the
unity of the spirit, the bond of peace, and in righteousness of life"

Your intention of forming a district committee in this town, for the promotion
of Christian Knowledge, in connection aith the Parent Institution, Lhighly ap-
prove, and you may depend on my coutenance and support towards carry into
effect so desimble an object.

I congratulate you on your attachment te the doctrines and formulas of or
trly Apostolic Church. Theirbest recommendation is, that they have the Moly
Scriptures for their foundation, and speak not the words which " man's wisdom
speaketh," but the words which "tthe Holy GhostiewJhetI"

Your kind and affectionate wishes tiat 1 may enjoy yean of continued-healtIh
and usefulness, I duly appreciate. Icngth of years may be deemed a blessing, if
those years are devotel to the service of Almighty God. Anl .mayile in jbis
mercy grant that my life may be employed in successfully propagatingthe Gospel
of his Son our Saviour Jesus Christ. i am deeply impressed with the awful-us-
ponsibility that now devolves on me,. but I look for strength-not my own-to
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enable me faithfully to discharge the important and sacred duties of my office.-
I implore the Divine blessing on ail our undertakings designed to promote his
glory, the happiness of one another, and of al our fellow-creatures.

Immediately after which, a meeting was held for the purpose of forming a
District Committee in connection with the Society for promoting 'Christian
Knowledge, when the Right Reverend the Lord Bishop of Quebec, being re-
quested by the meeting, accepted the office of President of the Committee and
took the Chair.

His rdship (after prayers according to the Parent Society's prescribed form)
stated tie object of the institution to be the circulation of the Bible, Prayer
Book, and such other of the Society's publications as are adapted to the religious
state of this Province, either gratis or at reduced prices to the poor, and at the
Society's prices to all members of this institution ; and further recommended the
general object of the Parent Society both as combining its efforts with those of
the Sister Society for Propagating the Gospel in Foreign iParts, as well for its
own vital importance.-It was then

REso.vED, Ist.-That the Newcastle District Committee be now established
under the rules and regulations of the Parent Society-(which were read.)

2d.-That a subscription of 12s. 6d. per annum, Halifax Currency, shall con-
stitute a member of such Committee.

d.-That a General Meeting of the Society take place annually during the
A«zea for the District.

4th.-That a local depository of Books for the supply of the members be
established at Cobourg as the place most central, under the direction of the
Committee.

Sth. -That the following officers be appointed:
Vice Presidents.

Rev. J. Thompson, S. S. Wilmot, Esq.
Rev. S. Armour, W. Boswell, Esq.
T. A. Stewart, Esq. E. Barnwn, Esq.
T. Ward, Esq. B. Whitney, Esq.
Benjamin Throop, Esq.-Treasurer.

Rev. A. N. Bethune, .
George S. Boulton, Esq.Secretare.
Wi. M Draper, Esq.-Ast. Secretary.

6th.-That a Standing Committee be appointed to meet Quarterly on the frst
day of the Quarter Sessions in this District, and that all the officers ofthe District
Committee be ex-officio members thereof, together with the following Gentle-
men:-Robert Henry, Esq., William FaIkner, Esq., John Lodge Wilcocks,
Esq.--and that five do constitute a quorum.

7th.-That the first meeting of the Standing Committee be on Tuesday the
14th of October next, at Stile's Tavern, to complete such arrangements as may
be necessary for carrying into efect the objects of this institution.

Sth.-That an annual Sermon be preached at Cobourg, tu be arranged by the
Quarterly.Meeting of the Standing Committee next previous to the General
Meeting, and that a collection be then made for furthering the views of the
Society.

After which thanka were voted to the Lord Bishop for his conduct in the
Chair, and the Meeting separated.

The following subscriptions and donations were obtained :
Annual.

The Lord Bishop of Quebec £1 5 0 Rev. G. Archbold, don. £1 5 0
Han. P. Robinson, don. 1 0 0 Re. A. N. Betune, 1 0 0
Benjamin Throp, 0 12 6 Elias Joncs, 0 12 6
Thomas Ward, V '15 0 David Smart, 0 12 6
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Rev. Jos. Tliompson,
Robert Henry,
Mareis F. Whitehead,
John Gilchrist,
Witliam Falkner,
Barnabas 31'Ky,
Sheldon Hawley,
Robert C. Wilkins,
Dugald Campbell,
John Brown,
Thomas T. Orton,
William Bancks,
Rev. John Grier,
David Ovans, I
Henry Rutuaz,
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ORIGIN&L POETRY.

FOR WE A.LL SHALL STAND BEFORE THE

OF CHRIST.

JUDGMENT SEAT

ROMASS 5iV. VEBSE 10.

Yes it shall cone, (though yet some brief delay
Should intervene), that dread, that awful day:
Nor aught in Earth or Heaven itself more sure:
But who unmov'd its terrors can endure ?
Dost thou believe thys'elf.shal then appear
Before the Eternal Throne, the Judge severe,
That cvery secret thought thy soul concealed,
Shall be before assembled worlds revealed ?
Oh say dost thou believe that there must be
A Deatih, a Judgment, an Eternity ?
There stands the page before thee, and thine eye
Hath trac'd the words of Him who cannot lie,
Dictated by Himself; whoe'er thou art,
Who read'st Bis words, yet layest them mot to heart,
Negleect, forget, pervert them if thou wilt,
And add thereby presumption to thy guilt:
Yet still thou shalt (thou hears't it now with fear)
Before that dreadful Throne thyself appear!

Allowance will be made, the sinner cries,
For human frailty, and on this relies:
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Relies, because he wishes that thère may,
And, self-deceivingi drÏams bis life away.
Cod will m ke n allowance, and unles
Thou c est ta Him in perfect righteousness,
Thou salt, snce sin contented thee so well,
With apirit lost through Sn forever dwell.
Who-can be msv'd then of the sens of earth,
9 Cn.~iw'd in sin," unholy from their birth ?

Can uch frnmnature Ay, from in refrain,
CAn such a perfect righteousness attain ?
Not of thseselvi but, gleory be to Heaven!
To usaw Chd is bor, a Son is given,.
And they Who with atrue and contrite heart,
Renomme their sins; and fron those sins depart,
lu the Redeemer's death alone confide,
Nor seek, nor hope, nor trust in'aught beside,-
To tliein perfection withoutstain or spot,
The Honess of Him who sinncd not
Shal be imputed: cloth'd in this they amy
Unnso'd await the termrs of that dày,
WheS the dread blast shall shake ýon vaulted skiks,
TIhe withering carth consume, the dead arise,
Thy spirit its iumortal state assume,
And Gad immutably pronounce thy doom !

Nor car hath heard, nor mortal eye perceiv'd,
Nor kath the vain weak mind of man vonceiv'd,
Nor can the peu describe, or tongue relate
The bliss, the joy, the glory of that state,
'Ee earth's chantie mass had shape or frame
Prepar'd fer them vho love their Maker's name.
Then well may those redeem'd by Hcavenly love
Set their affections on the things above 
Oh weil may those tu whom by grace is given
The hope of pardon'd sin, the sight of Heaven,
Weilpleas'd return to Mm who gave their breath,
And welcome with a smile the shaft of Death'.
So hen - in Ziao's courts (from childhood trod)
Old Simeon's arm einbrac'd the infant God,
O'er his pale brow Vhfle boly rapture shed
It beams of Seraph light, o'erjoy'd he said :
"LIlrd! let thy servant now depart in peace,
This earthly frme resign, this mortal cease."

Art theu prepar'd ? doth not within thee cry*
A smal still v ic "Iamnotfittodie?"
Ala my brother! darest thoù to aday,
And ths in thought to thy Creator say?
« It is to great a lkbar to prepare:
'«The self-deuial is too inuch to bear:
"These solemn thoughts that tu My soul with fear

1 ail defer, t-i death approacliea near :
"My life to Maunsnan anm to pleasure spent,
"laI time enough, to God I will repent."
Thuis Satan prompts, with s"ch iain hope deceives,
And as he wishes, idiot man believes.
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jIlemnember ! for thou hast a soul to save,
" There is no hope, no knowledge in the grave
Whither thou goest" Perhaps this day, thi lour
May summon thee a victim to its-power.
Why wilt thon perish ? By each vain delay
Thou plèdgest Satan in his bonds to stay,
To rivet themn mère firm, to make them strong,
And tempt that vengeance, which bas spar'd so long.
Oh! thus if thau shouldst die, each line, each word
Of holy writ thon hast, or tnight'st have heard,
Each faint conviction stifled in thy breast, .
Yen, even these humble lies t thee àkldress'd,
Shal speak against thy soti;< then turu, oh turn,
Before Jehovah in bis anger burn,
Before he leave thee to' thyself, and swcar
That in His people's rest thou shalt not share,
Turn unto'Him, upon whose guiltless hea,
For our offence the cup' of wiath was shed,
The Lamb of God, ivho bids with heavenly grace,
The sinner and the vilè t seek his face:

Vho more than ye would ask delights ta give,
Vho would not ye should die, but rather live!

Lo ! now the accepted time !. yet bear in mind,
That if thou dost mnt seek, thou shalt not flnd.
Pause then, and if thou wouldst not hear in vain
Resolve to seek: 'and, seeking to attain :
Nat earth's deceptive, tmnsitory joy,
Whieh follow'd will delude, and gain' will cloy,
No ! but the joys of that eternal rest,
Where never grief can come, or care inolest:
Where, rais'd in,glory fromtheir former dust,
Forever dwell the spirits of the just,
Made perfect, holy, happy: where around
The Throne of Light eternal sangs resound
Glory and praise, the heavenly descant rings,
Unto the Lord of Lords, and King of.Kings:
Glory to God en high, the Father, Son,
And Holy Ghost, Eternal Three in One.

Seek thou that kingdom ! seek with earnest care,-
And first by God's appointed method, prayer :
And letthy prayer be such as' He would hear,
Humble yet ardent, ceaseless and sincere.
Though at the first Be seen, as in a cloud,
(That He may' prove thy faith) Bis face ta shroud,
Let not thy spirit faint, thine ardor' fail,
But still continue, and thou shalt prevail -
For know, that never yet did God on high
Disdain ta hear the trembling sifiner's cry;
And Be will hear thee, and His mercy shew,
And IadWe in thewiythat thoti should'st go.

Haply we chance, while wandering here, to view
Saine aged sire the path of heaven pursue,
Who walks with God, and as he nears that shore,
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Where sin is not, aidsorrows are no more,
Feels that for him the-world hath lost its charms,
The grave its sting, the future its alarms.
When thus, adorn'd with rightcousness, appears
His hoary head, the scorners self reveres.
But Oh, how lovely ! when ingenuous- youth,
Taught by the spirit, seck the ways of truth:

=And walk therein, devoting all their days,
Even to the last, in their Redeemer's praise;
And pressing on as first their course began,
Increase in favor both with God and man.

How many balf persuaded'in their mind,
Convinced, convicted, yet continue blind •

Call'd to sepentance, and yet call'd in vain,
They shun it as a life of toil and pain,
Deeming the follower of the Crucified
Is every human happines denied,
And, though he gains reward beyand the tomb,
Knows but on earth austerity and glooml.
And were it to, vain caviller! wouidst nlot thou
For such reward to such appointment bow ?
Yea, age on age of misery endure,.
If thus thou could'st eternal bliss secure,
But no! our God requireth not, that here
His servants should be gloomy or austere,
For even here more happinesslthey know,
Than Manmon can afford, or sih bestow.
Lightly on him affiction's arrows fall,
Who seeks afar from this his ail in ail:
Who as a pilgrim treads life's weary road,
And looks not on this world as bis abode.
Calm flows the stream of time - content he lives,
With cheerfulness enjoys-what nercy gives,
&nd ta bis brother's need, with liberal heart,
Of bis own blessings hastens ta impart.
Thus as he journeys on, with sweet controul
One constant feeling animates his soul,
And reigns therein unceasingly the sane.
Love unto Bm, by whom salvation came:
Gory to God bis aim : in aIl bis deeds
The motive from this higher source proceeds,
Till sin, though yet innate, is so express'd,
Pence, peace alone, inhabits in his breast:
And, springing from this heavenly peace, his muind
Glows with a brother's lave ta all mankind.
Though oft, alas, injustice may prevail, *
Though undeserved reproach his nane assail,
Though many a wrong bis wounded spirit grieve:
Even as he hopes forgiveness ta receive,
He will forgive, yea more, be will bestow
Blessings for curses, benefits for woe,
And as bis Master pray'd, that prayer renew
- Father, forgive ! They know not what they do."

There are emotions in the human mind,
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That may be felt, yet cannot be deWn'd:
That, brief and brilliant as the lightning'i rEy,

lash o'er the mptur'&soul, then fade away,
And yet for years of care and grief repay.
Witness the patriot's: on the'blood-stain'd feld
His country's cause prevails, the foemen yield:
Faintly he joins in her exulting cry,
Then, more than happy, bows his head to die.
Yetapture more refil'd than even tbis,
The Christian proves, a purer, holier bliss.
When holiest thought his kindling boson res,
When borne on eagle wings his soul aspires,
Spurns fora time earth's transitory ties,
Pierces in thought to realma beyond the skies,
And, Heaven's ov glories dazzling on the view,
(Oh, bless'd illusion!) bids this world adieu.

Go, mingle in the scenes of pomp or mirth!
Go, seek with care the treasures of the earth
Bid conscience test, and let thine only mnt
Be appetite, ambition, wealth, or fame !
Are they not noble, pure, and unalloy'd,
Much to be priz'd, and long to be enjoyed ?

Child of mortality, to sorrow born,
Thou art but dust: to dust thou shalt return
And though the chiefest of the sons of pride,
Yet te the charnel worm more near allied i
And yet thou doatest on these toys , so Tain,
So born of folly, so alloyed with pain,
That scarce we know, or more to weep or smile,
That such pursuits thy littIe span beguile.
ime hastens on ! The moments as they fly

Should whisper to thine heart, prepare to die;
Even now a portion of thy life hath lied,
its-close must come-its days are numbered
Time hastens on: but thou perhaps art young,
Thy fraie with health, dhy nerves with vigor strung.
So once were millions, they whose shrieks of woe,
Even now blaspheming fil the shades below ;
So once did they, ere death had seal'd their lot,
Resolve repentance, yet repented not.
Time hastens on ! That hour thou canst not shun
Is now more near-the sand yet further run.'
Eternity i Eternity ! that word
.With such reluctance used, so seldom heard f
Eternity draws nigh ; oh, there is more
ln that dread word, than reason eau explore;
Though thou should'st meditate thereon fron day
Ti'days retar, till reason should give way,
And too intensely strain'd, perception reel,
Thou could'st but little of its import feel.
Yet, must thou, throukh Eternity, abide
The doom this life ws given to decide.
Yes idoll'd earth shal be despised at last,
When thou shalt n'ake (death's gloomy river pass'd)
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Upon Eternaity, and all shall seem -
That binds, or chtars, or lures thee now,-a drean.

Oh ! that my voice like Israél's shepherd king
In sveeter tones redeeming love could sing;

1 Oh ! that iny soul were like the prophets fir'd
To loftier strains by heaven itself inspired !
Thou wouldst not then vith scornful eye survey
My warning verse, or careless cast away.
Cease vain desire! why, why should i repine,
That not by me is wak'd a chord divine :
That not to me, unknown of fame belong
The Sre of genius, and the.gift of soang :
Thoughts that can now the dreariest gloom impart,
Now sooth ta holy rest the wounded heart ?
Such they m bht be, yet vain their magic tone,
For man's orate heart .is chang'd by God atone.

But man mustaid; if now anhour there be,
la which alvation shallbe known to thee:
And this should le that hour, in mercy given -

To find thy God, sid niake thy peace with heaven:-
Oh ! harden not thine heart, but in this hour,
Even this, obey His Holy Spirit's power:
Quit the gay, busy scenes of life: repair
To soine lone spot, to breathe thy soul in prayer:
There let thy tears uncheck'd, repentant aow:
There of thy Father seek ta heal thy woe.
So may He grant 'cen al thou shalt implore, '
Sa teach, so guide, so aid ee evermore,
That here on carth obise t of his ways,
Thy life may be devoted ta b prase,
Til), having run the race, andfought the fight,
Thou mayest rejoice, accepti h bis sight:
And in the ethereal mansia thebless'd
Forever and forever Gnd a rest.

EMPOROS.

NUNC DIMITTIS, OR THE SONG OF âMEON.

Lord, now lettest tian thy servant depart in piec according to thy word.
For mine eyes have seen thy salvation.
Which thon hast prepared before the face Of all people-To bc a light ta

lighten the GCentiles and ta be the glory of thy people Israel.

METRICAL PARAPHRASE.

Smnce now the promised hour bas come, Tht light that o'er,the Gentile world
Should'st thou, O Lord, decree, Its rays shall shed abroad,

Peaceful l'd seek the weloeme tomb, And (idols froin their altars hurled)
And leave my saut ta thee. Reveal the living God.

For lo! before this longing sight, But chiefly Israel shall rejoice
Within these arms cebrace, 'And sangs of triumph sing

Ire held the Lard of life and light To bear their own Mesuiah's voice
'rhe Saviour of our race. • Their Prophet, Prient and King.ce*-.
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Iis work is published <ry second month, and delivered-to Subscribeni m
tw, at Tcn Shillings p anum ; payable in advance. Subscribers, who
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

MONTREAL PAROCHIAL SCIOOL.
yDER THE PATRONAGE OF TE LORD BISHOP OF QUEBEC.

lE REV. J. BETHUNE begs te inform the public that this Institutico
beenopen-since the Middle of May.

The School, as it regards the object aud general syitem of the Institution, wiil
be under the joint conutro of the LORD BisHtor OF TIE DiocEsE and the REc-
"JR (IF TnE Psnrsn, the latter of whom will han the superintendance and
direction as it regards the inmuiediate management oits affairs and the parti-
enlar system of instruction to be pursued. But, a it regards the immediate
teaehing and mangemient of the Pupils, it will be uder the control of the prin-
cipal Teacher, whe will .always be a Clergyman of the church of England.-
rThe strictest attention will.be paid to discipline and the morals of the Chidrr..

Some portion of tinie will be set apart for Rclgious Instruction, either on
Snndays or other days, as may be found most expedet".

The Terus of Tuition will be
For cach pupil, in English Reading, Writing and Cmmmar,...i 0 per Ann.
Ditto, in Arithmetic, Geography and Book-keeping...........'. 7 10
Ditto, in the Clasics, Mathenatics, or other Bramitbes usbually

taught at the sane tinie,............................................. 10 0
n'ur Frenef, if re.quired, the French Master's tee oh will be charged.
The Tuition fee will be payable, during the fint ycar, tparterly in advance.

Books and Statio.iary will be imported fromu England, anmi wiil be furnished te
Pupils at cost and charges. - .

A fcw pupils can bc accommodated in a genteel prarate family, at £26 per
annumi, payable quarterly in adviance, for board, washilg und mending,, cach
pupil furnishing bis bcd, bedding and towels.

Montreal, 1st Julv, 1S2.

F OR SALE at K IL. Cunninghan's Book.store, N,. 3F, St. Paul Street,
'Montreal, price 7L. Gd., a fewr copies of

SER MONS, BY THE REV. E. PARKIN, RECTOR OF CHAMBLY.

A n3 profits arisng from the aboue, will be approrriated Io the use of the
Mx.tr'al (>rphan 4cylumn.

FJOR SALE, price Ils. 6d., b% Mr. Francis Couilon. Quebec; nud! at the
Book Store. of Mr. Cunningham, Montreal: and Mes. Leslie and Jones,

Kiiugstcu and York, U. C.

A SERIES OF DISCOURSES ON THE FASTS AND FESTIVALS 0F
TIHE (tHURCH OF ENGLAND,

Oriinally delixered in the Parisih Church of Great Coggeshall, Esex, by
TIROOKE BRIDGES STEVENS, m. .. of Jeus ( llcgc, Cambridge, (UDap-
ain to bis M1ajesty' Forces, and laite Curate of that Iaribh.


